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Abstract 
 
The Common Core State Standards now suggest a 70% nonfiction, 30% fiction 
reading load for 6th to 12th grade students (Common Core State Standards Initiative, 
2017). To satisfy this curricular push toward nonfiction, many secondary English 
teachers are shifting away from inclusive literature instruction to a more standardized 
English Language Arts (ELA) model based on Common Core’s five strands for ELA: 
reading informational text, reading literature, writing, language, and speaking and 
listening. This ideological and practical shift within secondary ELA has created a local-
level problem of practice. Owing to Common Core’s relative silence on issues of 
diversity, shifts away from inclusive content-based literature instruction often mean 
fewer opportunities for multicultural study. 
This action research project considers a potential solution to the perceived conflict 
between the Common Core State Standards and diverse literature study: an inclusive 
content-based approach to literature instruction could operate as a curricular complement 
to Common Core. Specifically, through constructivist, dialogic study of diverse literary 
works, inclusive content-based literature could rectify Common Core’s disregard for 
diversity and serve as an instructional method for promoting the college and career 
readiness goals of the Standards.  
The study uses a pretest/posttest design to consider the relationship between 
inclusive content-based literature and students’ college readiness as measured by 
classroom administration of the ACT, a standardized college readiness benchmark test, 
iii 
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after one semester of culturally responsive instruction in inclusive content-based 
literature. Posttest data indicated a whole-class average of 1.8 points of scaled growth (a 
jump from the 31st national percentile of test takers to the 41st) and an even more marked 
average of 2.8 points scaled growth among students of color (a move from the 31st 
percentile to the 47th). These findings suggest that inclusive content-based literature, 
despite an explicit lack of alignment with Common Core’s five-strand model of ELA, 
could have a positive relationship with students’ college and career readiness, the stated 
goal of the Common Core State Standards.  
 With these findings, the study then considered how inclusive content-based 
literature could complement Common Core in a mutually adaptive process (McLaughlin, 
1976) to realign instructional goals, refresh the instructional approach, and promote 
social justice at the research site.  
Keywords: English language arts, Common Core State Standards, inclusive 
content-based literature 
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Preface 
At twenty-one years old, I read Edwidge Danticat’s Breath, Eyes, Memory.  After 
hundreds of hours spent studying Shakespeare, Emerson, Melville, Faulkner, Coleridge, 
and Fitzgerald (such a diverse array of styles and perspectives, I believed!), I enrolled in 
a Feminist and Queer Literary Theory course in hopes of making my college transcript  
more competitive for graduate literature programs. The course seemed a smart, safe bet 
for the young, suburban, middle-class, ambitious, and oblivious White woman that I was.  
But then, I read Danticat and nothing seemed safe anymore. In Sophie, the 
protagonist of Breath, Eyes, Memory, I saw so many of my own experiences—an 
obsession with studying as a means of independence, a troubled mother-daughter 
relationship, struggles due to cultural expectations of femininity—and yet every shared 
trait seemed dwarfed by Sophie’s differences: her race, her poverty, her abuse, her native 
language, her nation of origin. Danticat made Sophie so real, so relatable, so close, so 
seemingly similar to me, and yet so unimaginably different. With Breath, Eyes, Memory, 
I had to reconsider who I was and wasn’t in order to consider who Sophie was. And I 
realized that for all beauty and meaning of Shakespeare’s soliloquies and Coleridge’s 
couplets, they couldn’t take me where I wanted to go in literature. I needed something 
that could challenge rather than reaffirm, that could expand rather than restrict, that could 
include rather than exclude. I needed multicultural, intersectional, and inclusive literature 
study. And I wanted to share it with others.  
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My experience with Breath, Eyes, Memory thus sparked the interest in teaching 
and learning inclusive literature that has culminated in this action research project. I 
studied critical theory as an undergraduate and critical pedagogy as a graduate student, 
eager to learn how to teach and read diverse works. I entered my first classroom ready to 
share my knowledge and immediately met what seemed an insurmountable obstacle: 
curricular requirements strictly constructed around high-stakes testing on college and 
career readiness standards. I spent four years alternately bowing to the demands and 
obstinately fighting them before conceiving of this project, an attempt to balance a 
commitment to diverse literature instruction with standardized test scores.  
This research allowed me to marry two of my greatest passions: diverse literature 
and my students’ success. I am grateful to the sixteen students who joined me in this 
investigative endeavor, especially as I brought a White, middle-class, East coast, 
suburban perspective to a small, diverse, rural Mississippi school and community. My 
research findings focus on students’ remarkable growth in the study, but what stays with 
me is my own growth—growth spurred by discussions comparing Sherman Alexie’s 
“Good Hair” to Beyonce’s “Sorry” and from students challenging me in a way no 
standardized test could ever challenge them. 
 
Thank you for this opportunity.  
Sara Lott 
November 22, 2017   
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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
 
Introduction 
Today’s secondary English teachers perceive a conundrum: to teach or not to 
teach diverse literature. Shifts in both curricular expectations and accountability measures 
are causing public high school teachers and administrators to reevaluate the content 
covered in secondary English courses. The Common Core State Standards recommend a 
70% nonfiction/30% fiction ratio in high school students’ reading materials (Common 
Core State Standards Initiative, 2017). As a result, many secondary English Language 
Arts (ELA) teachers find themselves shifting from diverse literature instruction to an 
integrated ELA curriculum focused on Common Core’s five strands for secondary ELA: 
reading informational text, reading literature, writing, speaking and listening, and 
language (Common Core State Standards Initiative, 2017). This integrated approach 
works toward the Standards’ (2017) express goal of college and career readiness, but 
because of the absence of any mention of inclusivity or diversity in the Common Core 
Standards for English, the approach can stifle opportunities for multicultural literature 
study.  
At the research site, a public high school in Mississippi, the new 70/30 nonfiction-
to-fiction reading ratio and the accountability demands of Common Core-aligned 
standardized assessments have resulted in significantly decreased inclusive literature 
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instruction as teachers are encouraged to pursue Common Core’s singular goal to “ensure 
students are prepared for today’s entry-level careers, freshman-level college courses, and 
workforce training programs” (Common Core State Standards Initiative, 2017). School 
and district policies require that teachers’ curriculum and assessment design is exacting in 
its alignment to Common Core Standards for ELA. As a result, class time devoted to the 
content-based study of diverse and inclusive literature has drastically declined in favor of 
broad instruction in the five-strand model of Common Core’s integrated ELA. This 
perceived conflict between the sterilized Common Core State Standards and inclusive 
content-based literature instruction must be investigated; at stake are student 
achievement, college and career readiness, inclusivity in curriculum and instruction, 
potential “multicultural competence” (Castaneda, 2008/2013, p. 134), and professional 
and academic standards for secondary English teachers and their students.  
 
Statement of the Problem of Practice 
Common Core’s relative silence on issues of multiculturalism spurs a problem of 
practice: shifts toward the 70/30, five-strand model of ELA frequently result in fewer 
opportunities for instruction in diverse literature. As teachers and administrators seek 
quantitative evidence of students’ college and career readiness, inclusive literature 
instruction and its constructivist, dialogic methods seem incompatible with the scientific 
curriculum-making of Common Core. At the research site, this perceived conflict 
jeopardizes students’ academic achievement and cultural awareness while creating 
ideological discord among teachers and administrators. 
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Research Questions 
The research question for this study was whether Common Core and inclusive 
content-based literature could serve as complements rather than distractors in defining 
secondary English curriculum and instruction. Specifically, the study examined whether 
an inclusive content-based literature curriculum could promote the college and career 
readiness goals of Common Core and its aligned assessments. The following question 
guided this study:  
• After one semester of culturally responsive teaching in inclusive content-
based literature, what patterns emerged in students’ interim achievement on 
teacher-administered college readiness benchmark tests?  
Inclusive content-based literature curriculum could also serve as a complement to 
Common Core in offering instruction that reflects the diverse racial, cultural, gender, 
socioeconomic, and sexual identities of students at the research site. Unlike inclusive 
literature instruction, which explicitly includes texts and lenses from diverse perspectives, 
the Common Core State Standards for high school English are virtually silent on issues of 
diversity. Because of the unique relevance of inclusive literature instruction to students of 
color and marginalized students, a second research question was considered:  
• After one semester of this inclusive content-based approach to English 
instruction, how did patterns in the college readiness scores of students of 
color compare to scores of the class at large?  
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Purpose of the Study 
The broad purpose of this study was to explore how increased multicultural study 
through an inclusive content-based literature curriculum might relate to student 
achievement of the college readiness goals of the Common Core State Standards for 
secondary ELA. In undertaking this research, the study examined patterns in student 
achievement on classroom-administered ACT reading exams, a standardized college 
readiness benchmark measurement, after one semester of culturally responsive instruction 
in inclusive content-based literature. These student achievement patterns revealed trends 
in the relationship between inclusive content-based literature instruction, a paradigm 
many educators believe to be at odds with Common Core, and student attainment of the 
Standards’ goal: college and career readiness.  
 The study’s specific focus on culturally responsive teaching in inclusive content-
based literature created a second purpose: examination of the English achievement of 
students of color after instruction in a curriculum that reflects their personal experiences. 
Inclusive literature focuses explicitly on representing the diverse perspectives and 
interests of target groups and thus affords students of color and other marginalized 
students the unique opportunity to see their identities reflected in their school curriculum. 
Culturally responsive instruction in executing this curriculum used diverse students’ own 
experiences and identities as a means of helping them succeed academically.  
 
Overview of Methodology 
This action research study was conducted in an English IV classroom in a Title I 
high school in Mississippi, a Common Core state. The study arose in response to a local-
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level problem of practice: decreased opportunities for multicultural literature study in 
response to Common Core’s advancement of a 70% nonfiction/30% fiction, five-strand 
model of ELA instruction. 
  The study used a quantitative action research design to explore how instruction 
in an inclusive content-based literature curriculum related to student achievement of the 
college and career readiness goals of the Common Core State Standards. Student 
achievement of these goals was measured by pretest/posttest administration of a 
standardized college readiness benchmark test, the ACT.  
The ACT serves as an especially salient measure of student achievement and 
college readiness because of its importance at the Mississippi research site. School and 
district administrators consider it a high-value assessment owing to its role in college 
admissions and Mississippi’s use of the exam for annual reports of student achievement 
(Mississippi Department of Education, 2012). Furthermore, ACT, Inc.’s (2017) 
publication of College Readiness Benchmark scores provides a convenient access point 
for considering students’ college readiness. As ACT, Inc. (2017) explained, 
The Benchmarks are scores on the ACT subject-area tests that represent the level 
of achievement required for students to have a 50% chance of obtaining a B or 
higher or about a 75% chance of obtaining a C or higher in corresponding credit-
bearing first-year college courses. (para. 1)  
ACT, Inc. (2017) bases these Benchmark scores on a national sample of 214 institutions 
and over 230,000 students. These scores thus provide nationally normed insights into 
standards of college readiness.    
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Data collection began the first week of the study with a classroom administration 
of the pretest, a released ACT reading exam. Students then received one semester of 
instruction in an inclusive content-based literature curriculum. This curriculum was 
designed to provide daily opportunities for multicultural study and was based on 
McKeown, Beck, and Blake’s (2009) studies of content-based reading instruction; Doll 
Jr.’s (1993) Four R’s of curriculum design; Banks’ (1993) multicultural curriculum; and 
Gay’s (2002) culturally responsive teaching. At the end of this semester of instruction, 
students took the posttest, another released ACT reading exam administered within the 
classroom. Pretest and posttest scores were then compared to examine patterns of overall 
college readiness and student growth and achievement. Patterns of achievement among 
students of color received additional analysis because of the unique power and relevance 
that multicultural literature affords underrepresented students.   
 
Significance of the Study 
This study provided an opportunity to reconcile the perceived conflict between 
Common Core’s integrated ELA and an inclusive content-based literature curriculum. 
Specifically, Common Core-inspired revisions to secondary English curriculum have 
created ideological discord for many educators at the research site as integrated ELA 
workbooks have replaced literature anthologies in the English classroom. Undeniably, the 
high school English curriculum is changing, particularly as educators fight for content-
based literature instruction in rejection of the 70/30 reading ratio.  
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At Stake: Literature and Inclusivity in the Age of Common Core 
Amid this discord, lost opportunities for diverse literature in secondary ELA 
classes demand attention and correction. In the push for demonstration of Common 
Core’s 21st-century skills, standardized tests hold students in the secondary grades 
minimally accountable for literature content or analysis. For instance, the Common Core-
aligned PARCC assessment, adopted by twelve states in 2014–2015 with plans for 
expansion, structures its questions and passages in direct proportion to the 70% 
nonfiction, 30% fiction Common Core recommendations (Partnership for Assessment of 
Readiness for College and Careers, 2015).  
Still, considering the role of literature in secondary English, the Common Core 
State Standards Initiative (2017) asserted that  
The percentage … reflects the sum of student reading, not just reading in ELA 
settings. Teachers of senior English classes, for example, are not required to 
devote 70 percent of reading to information texts. Rather, 70 percent of student 
reading across the grade should be informational. (footnote 1) 
The Initiative (2017) thus insisted that the Standards do not constitute a departure from 
literature, but rather a shift:  
In grades 6-12, there is much greater attention on the specific category of literary 
nonfiction, which is a shift from traditional standards. To be clear, the standards 
pay substantial attention to literature throughout K-12, as it constitutes half of the 
reading in K-5 and is the core of the work of 6-12 ELA teachers. (“Shared 
Responsibility, para. 4) 
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However, of the five Common Core strands regularly entrusted to secondary English 
teachers, only one directly involves literature instruction, and none mention issues of 
diversity or multiculturalism (Common Core State Standards Initiative, 2017).  
The Brown Center Report on Education (Loveless, 2015) found that instruction in 
fiction and literature decreased compared to prior years. Changes have also occurred in 
for-profit education and curriculum. For instance, in the College Board’s SpringBoard 
curriculum, a model of integrated Common Core alignment, students read a total of only 
three novels and five full-length dramatic works throughout the course of high school 
(College Board, 2015). Of the eight writers represented in these anchor texts, only two 
are women, and only two are people of color (College Board, 2015). The curriculum is 
already in use in at least eight states, including Texas, California, and Florida (The 
College Board, 2017).  
Potential changes from a content-heavy, literature-based curriculum to integrated 
English study thus have significant implications for inclusive and multicultural 
curriculum in public schools. With modern pushes for expanding the literary canon and 
diverse perspectives in author and text studies, secondary English classrooms at the 
research site have become a center for exploring issues of race, culture, ethnicity, gender, 
social class, and sexuality in public schools. While Common Core’s integrated ELA still 
offers opportunities for diverse or global studies through text selection, the Common 
Core State Standards (2017) make no mention of diversity or inclusivity in any of their 
high school ELA standards, including the Reading: Literature or Reading: Informational 
Text strands. In fact, aside from one 9-10 Reading: Literature standard dictating that 
students “Analyze a particular point of view or cultural experience reflected in a work of 
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literature from outside the United States” (Common Core State Standards Initiative, 
2017), no studies of race, culture, gender, class, sexuality, or other issues of inclusive 
curriculum are mentioned. With the 11-12 Reading: Literature standards, no standards in 
any category suggest a study of diverse texts or topics. 
Furthermore, in Common Core’s (2010) listing of Exemplar Texts, people of 
color, women, and queer authors are drastically underrepresented. For instance, in its 
suggestion of 22 stories and dramas appropriate for 9–12 reading, only four works were 
written by women. Such a dearth of diversity jeopardizes the secondary English 
classroom’s unique opportunity to build multicultural competence through showing 
students that “a person’s own way of thinking and behaving is not the only way” 
(Castaneda, 2008/2013, p. 134).  
 Regardless of this evidence, the Common Core State Standards Initiative (2017) 
insists that the Standards do not in fact constitute a shift away from literature. In a list of 
“myths” about Common Core, the Initiative (2017) included the concerns that “[t]he 
standards do not have enough emphasis on fiction/literature” (“Myths about content and 
quality,” para. 5) and “English teachers will be asked to teach science and social studies 
reading materials” (“Myths about content and quality,” para. 3). In refuting these 
“myths,” the Initiative (2017) has repeatedly insisted that the English classroom will still 
focus primarily on literature: “stories, drama, poetry, and other literature account for the 
majority of reading that students will do in their ELA classes” (“Myths about content and 
quality,” para. 6).  
 However, in dispelling the myth that the Standards are not based on research, the 
Initiative (2017) also insisted that “[i]n English language arts, the standards build on the 
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firm foundation of the National Assessment of Education Progress (NAEP) frameworks 
in reading and writing” (“Myths about process,” para. 5). Basing the ELA Standards on 
NAEP’s framework undermines the Initiative’s insistence that ELA teachers should hold 
literature as their primary focus. As with the PARCC assessment, the NAEP’s 
distribution of reading questions on its 12th grade assessment was 70% informational, 
30% literary (National Center for Education Statistics, 2013). In many schools including 
the research site, the responsibility of preparing students for standardized reading 
assessments falls almost entirely on ELA teachers. Because of this responsibility and an 
accompanying concern for students’ tests scores, many English teachers and curriculum 
designers are shifting instruction away from diverse literature despite the Common Core 
State Standards Initiative’s stated intentions for ELA.  
Regardless of whether Common Core’s shift from literature and multiculturalism 
is real or perceived, the influence of Common Core State Standards and accompanying 
accountability measures is sweeping. As of 2017, 42 states, the District of Columbia, four 
territories, and the Department of Defense Education Activity have adopted the Common 
Core State Standards (Common Core State Standards Initiative, 2017). As such, Common 
Core continues to spur significant revision and reimagining of English curriculum in 
pursuit of equipping students with 21st-century skills. This study offered an opportunity 
to examine whether Common Core can operate in conjunction with—rather than in 
opposition to—inclusive content-based literature instruction that explicitly considers the 
needs of historically marginalized students.  
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Limitations or Potential Weaknesses of the Study 
 The primary limitations of this study pertained to its small size: ultimately, only 
16 students—all in a single instructional section led by the teacher–researcher—engaged 
in the inclusive content-based literature treatment condition. This limitation occurred 
largely because of research site skepticism toward any deviation from Common Core-
aligned practices. After hearing the research proposal for a constructivist, fiction-focused 
approach to ELA, the school and district where the research occurred granted conditional 
approval: the teacher-researcher would need to restrict the study to a single section of 
seniors whose achievement scores would not affect the school’s accountability ranking. 
This condition resulted in the study’s small sample size and limitation to a single 
instructional section.  
With such a small sample size, immediate threats to external validity and 
generalizability emerged. Furthermore, the study’s reliance on just one treatment group 
prohibits a direct comparison between student achievement after a Common Core-aligned 
curriculum to student achievement after inclusive content-based literature. To mitigate 
these concerns, the study undertook no inferential statistics or determinations of 
causation. Instead, the methodology and results sections of this report look closely at 
patterns observed among these 16 students. The discussion section provides suggestions 
for larger-scale research aimed at rectifying Common Core’s diversity dearth in theory 
and practice. 
 Additionally, conducting the study with second-semester seniors in the months 
leading up to graduation created difficulties in attendance and retention. One of the 18 
original participants dropped out of school and the study, and one participant was 
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unavailable to take the posttest. The semester-long study included 38 class meetings that 
were 96 min long. The class sessions were spread over 15 weeks. Study participants 
averaged seven absences each, with only two participants attending every class meeting.  
 Finally, owing to research site restrictions on the grade level of study participants, 
the study was conducted without a control group. This limits the comparative power of 
the study—all study participants engaged with inclusive content-based literature, so 
direct comparisons between experiences with inclusive content-based literature and five-
strand ELA were more difficult to draw. Instead, the study compared participants’ growth 
with national averages, and the inclusive content-based literature condition was held in 
contrast with the Common Core-aligned district pacing plan for second-semester seniors 
(see Appendix D for a copy of that plan). 
   
Dissertation Overview 
As presented in this Introduction chapter, the purpose of this action research was 
to explore how increased multicultural study through an inclusive content-based literature 
curriculum might relate to student achievement of the college readiness goals of the 
Common Core State Standards for secondary ELA. This study proposed that the assumed 
dichotomy between instruction aligned to Common Core and instruction focused on 
multicultural literature analysis might be misleading. The study used a mutually adaptive 
process (McLaughlin, 1976) to blend both approaches to curriculum design into a 
program that leverages literature instruction and inclusive studies to advance the college 
and career readiness standards set by Common Core. 
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In Chapter Two, the literature review examines the academic and political 
documents that frame inclusive content-based literature and Common Core’s integrated 
ELA. Beginning with an exposition of the study’s conceptual framework, the literature 
review examines the scholarship and instructional practice surrounding the standards 
movement, Common Core, inclusive literature, achievement testing, and comparative 
studies of English curriculum approaches. The review also examines the precedent for the 
study’s methodology and the historical contexts of the seeming divide between Common 
Core and inclusive content-based literature.  
Chapter Three, Methodology, presents the study’s descriptive quantitative design. 
The chapter explains plans for data collection and analysis, operationalizes inclusive 
content-based literature in the study, and illustrates the study’s action research design and 
resultant action plan. 
Chapter Four then presents and interprets the quantitative findings through 
descriptive statistical analysis including mean, median, and standard deviation within 
students’ pretest, posttest, benchmark, and growth scores. By first considering whole-
class data patterns and then examining patterns in the scores of students of color, this 
analysis of findings examines answers to both research questions and ultimately to the 
study’s problem of practice.  
Finally, with the resultant data, Chapter Five offers discussion, recommendations, 
and implications concerning whether an inclusive content-based literature curriculum 
could be compatible with the Common Core State Standards. Specifically, the chapter 
considers how inclusive content-based literature and the curricula as complements 
approach could function in a mutually adaptive process (McLaughlin, 1976) to realign 
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instructional goals, refresh instructional approach, and promote social justice at the 
research site.  
 
Definition of Terms 
Content-based literature—An ELA curriculum centered on the close reading, discussion, 
analysis, and criticism of diverse works of literature, modern and canonical. The 
approach is based on McKeown et al.’s (2009) conception of content-based instruction in 
which students and teachers form a dialogically interpretative community that uses 
inquiry to make meaning from texts. It is also heavily informed by Doll Jr.’s (1993) 
postmodern conception of richness, recursion, relationship, and rigor in curriculum.  
 
Five-strand model—A Common Core-aligned method of structuring ELA curriculum 
that divides learning goals, lessons, and classroom content into the five ELA skill strands 
delineated by Common Core State Standards. The five strands are reading for 
information, reading literature, writing, speaking and listening, and language (Common 
Core State Standards Initiative, 2017). 
 
Inclusive Instruction—An approach to literature instruction and curriculum design that 
incorporates Gay’s (2002) culturally responsive teaching and Banks’ (1993) methods of 
multicultural instruction, particularly in content integration and knowledge construction. 
Text selection in inclusive instruction is based on Yoon et al.’s (2010) criteria for 
culturally pluralist texts: “1. Ideology through inferred messages 2. Representation of all 
people 3. Promotion of critical pedagogy” (p. 116).  
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Integrated English Language Arts—A Common Core-aligned curriculum featuring 
explicit instruction in the five-strand model of ELA and an approximation of the 70/30 
ratio of nonfiction to fiction for high school reading materials. Integrated ELA 
curriculum centers conceptually and pragmatically on behavioral objectives and scientific 
curriculum-making in pursuit of Common Core’s 21st-century skills for college and 
career. Integrated ELA characterizes most commercial publishing aligned to the Common 
Core State Standards. 
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CHAPTER TWO 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE  
 
Introduction 
 Adoption of the Common Core State Standards for ELA has created an ideological 
divide among secondary English educators that borders on dichotomy: five-strand ELA 
or multicultural content and literature. This literature review considers whether Common 
Core’s integrated ELA approach and an inclusive content-based literature approach are 
conceptually adverse or could be complementary. In doing so, the review explores 
meaningful contrasts as well as potential commonalities in the history, practice, and 
theory of Common Core’s integrated ELA model and inclusive models of content-based 
literature. Ultimately, the review considers whether the solution lies in not abandoning 
Common Core’s college readiness goals or inclusive literature’s multicultural 
competence but in merging two complementary approaches. The college readiness goals 
of Common Core’s integrated ELA might serve as the end, whereas an inclusive content-
based literature curriculum might serve as a means.  
Commonalities exist across and within Common Core’s five-strand, integrated 
model and inclusive content-based literature. Even more importantly, gaps in the 
approaches could serve as an opportunity for a convergent, rather than divergent, merger 
of the two models. In putting aside tight and often alienating ideological concerns, 
educators on both sides of the debate might experience an opportunity, through a 
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mutually adaptive implementation (McLaughlin, 1976), to retain many key features of 
both.  
 
Theory and Practice in Considerations of Standards 
In his 2013 consideration of the Common Core State Standards, P. David Pearson, 
an education professor and member of the Common Core State Standards Initiative 
Validation Committee, expressed the unique balance necessary in academic and 
theoretical considerations of standards. In prefacing his considerations, Pearson (2013) 
stipulated that 
As I examine each assumption, I will employ both theoretical and empirical 
lenses to gauge its validity. I realize that such evidence is a high bar to set for 
education standards, which more often than not invoke professional consensus 
(agreement among experts) or best practices (practices enacted by exemplary 
teachers or standards currently employed by high-performing countries or states) 
as the most important criteria in evaluating the validity and relevance of a new set 
of standards. Even so, empirical and theoretical evidence provide a useful 
touchstone, especially for the basic principles (i.e., assumptions) that underlie a 
set of standards. (p. 3) 
 This intellectually blended approach to studying a standards movement that is at 
once academic, ideological, political, and pragmatic was also echoed in the introduction 
to the Compendium of Research on the Common Core State Standards collected by The 
George Washington University (Frizzell & Dunderdale, 2015). The Compendium opens:  
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Although the compendium includes peer-reviewed research published in 
academic journals and similar outlets, it is not limited to these types of studies. 
Also included are studies published by government entities, independent 
organizations, research universities, and individual researchers and graduate 
students that provide useful information to practitioners, policymakers, and 
scholars. (p. i) 
This literature review, particularly as it examines the theoretical base of the divide 
between content-based literature instruction and the five-strand integrated model of 
Common Core, will employ an approach similar to Pearson’s (2013) and the 
Compendium’s (2015). Considerations of theory, philosophical underpinnings, and 
experimental research will be supplemented with considerations of the pragmatic—
surveys of teachers, Common Core historical and political documents, and statements 
from both Common Core proponents and opponents. This dual approach to understanding 
the theoretical foundations of Common Core, content-based literature instruction, 
integrated skills instruction, and inclusivity will provide the richest picture of this study’s 
problem of practice, a modern divide in English curriculum that is at once ideological, 
theoretical, political, and pragmatic. 
 
Theory and Practice Informing the Curricular Divide 
 In an interview-based study of secondary versus collegiate expectations for ELA 
skills, Fanetti, Bushrow, and DeWeese (2010) found that high school teachers and 
college instructors rely on divergent approaches to teaching and assessing English and 
composition skills. After conducting interviews with English educators at the secondary 
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and postsecondary levels, the researchers deemed the modern model of high schools 
strictly aligning to standardized tests a failure (Fanetti et al., 2010). The solution to 
improving English education, they suggested, is nothing shy of “rethinking the purpose of 
high school entirely” (Fanetti et al., 2010, p. 83).  
Similarly, in a Special Symposium on the relationship between the National Council of 
Teachers of English and the Conference on College Composition and Communication, 
Tinberg and Nadeau (2011) argued that high schools are not adequately preparing 
students to succeed in their postsecondary coursework and require major reform.   
Shortly after these studies were published, the Common Core State Standards for 
English Language Arts gained steam as an innovation that could provide high schools 
with a rigorous framework for student success. The instructional shifts to an integrated 
focus on academic language, textual evidence, close reading, and nonfiction texts 
represented a departure from many existing states’ ELA standards. Indeed, in a policy 
analysis study of Common Core Standards, Porter, McMaken, Hwang, and Yang (2011) 
used a statistical alignment index to compare the content of existing state standards to 
Common Core. In their examinations of high school English standards, their study found 
just a .24 average alignment between Common Core and the existing standards of the 27 
states they examined (Porter et al., 2011).    
 Educators have since become keenly aware of the intentions of the Common Core 
State Standards in English and of the sweeping changes the Standards represent. 
However, researchers continue to debate whether these Standards, particularly in 
comparison to literature-based curricula, have achieved or will achieve their end of 
higher student achievement, usually measured in terms of student standardized test scores 
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(Partnership for Assessment of Readiness for College and Careers, 2015; National Center 
for Education Statistics, 2013).  
 As Common Core debuted, many educational researchers were quick to review 
both its development and its content. Their findings both supported and critiqued the 
program. Many reports supported Common Core’s grounding in research and its ultimate 
vision for college and career readiness. In an interview-based study of research evidence 
use in the creation of Common Core, McDonnell and Weatherford (2013) called 
Common Core “a ‘best-case’ example of research use in education policy making” (p. 
19). Although McDonnell and Weatherford (2013) eventually conceded that Common 
Core’s research base is inadequate in several areas, they ultimately lauded the Common 
Core State Standard Initiative’s commitment to grounding their work in research. 
 Evidence in support of Common Core’s instructional focuses also exists. Central 
to Common Core is the ability to close read, an exercise that requires purposeful and 
diligent analysis of texts. Hinchman and Moore (2013) investigated the construct and 
endorsed it:   
We find much promise in having students learn to slow their reading purposefully 
to meticulously analyze what authors have written. We agree that close reading 
can be a valuable part of youths’ literacy repertoires, deserving a place among the 
range of 21st-century competencies such as critical thinking, information literacy, 
flexibility, and collaboration. (p. 444)  
However, Hinchman and Moore’s (2013) findings acknowledged gaps in empirical 
research, particularly with respect to close reading. The researchers conceded that they 
could not find any empirical studies explicitly examining the construct (Henchman & 
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Moore, 2013). Ultimately, despite clear feelings of hope and optimism regarding 
instruction in close reading, Hinchman and Moore (2013) titled their piece “Close 
Reading: A Cautionary Interpretation” (p. 441).  
 In keeping with this tempered optimism, the non-profit organization Research for 
Action (2015) conducted a two-year mixed methods study that surveyed instructors 
nationwide about the effects of the Literacy Design Collaborative, a tool designed to help 
teachers implement the Common Core State Standards. In a survey of over 1,500 
teachers, more than 80% reported that implementing Common Core using specifically 
designed literacy tools raised rigor and expectations in their classrooms (Research for 
Action, 2015). Another 80% reported that the tools and the Common Core State 
Standards helped them teach content (Research for Action, 2015). However, teachers 
found this implementation to come with a cost. Of the surveyed teachers, 55% reported 
that the instruction took time away from covering required curriculum topics (Research 
for Action, 2015). In ELA classes, literature often becomes such a sacrificed curriculum 
topic.  
 Amid this tempered support for Common Core, however, concerns about the 
Standards also arose. Many of these concerns stem more from personal convictions than 
empirical research. One such personal concern appeared in a 2010 speech to the National 
Council of Teachers of English. In her speech, the NCTE’s then-president Carol Jago 
largely predicted the current state of literature instruction. Jago (2011) spoke just months 
after the release of the Common Core State Standards, but the predictions in her address 
reflected modern norms and criticism of the Standards. She urged teachers and parents to 
“to cherish the interests of literature” even as “teachers are urged to discard outdated 
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practice” and “publishing companies are investing millions in innovation funds to rethink 
instructional materials” (Jago, 2011, p. 337). Far from embracing the 70/30 call of the 
Common Core, Jago (2011) told her audience, “I believe that classrooms from preschool 
through college should be places where that vital experience of literature takes place 
every day” (p. 340). Despite Jago’s influence in the NCTE and throughout secondary 
English curriculum design, by the next volume in the NCTE’s Research in the Teaching 
of English, not a single article published in any of the three issues directly addressed 
literature instruction (NCTE, 2011).  
 Many educators offer endorsements of literature instruction beyond that 
recommended by Common Core. However, recent data on the effectiveness of content-
based literature are sparse. For instance, in Fresh Takes on Teaching Literary Elements, 
Smith and Wilhelm (2010) expressed their conflicting attitudes toward literature 
instruction in their very first sentence: “This book stems from a deep conviction and an 
equally deep concern” (p. 7). Their completely qualitative conviction reads much like 
Jago’s belief statements, yet their concerns echoed those espoused by Common Core 
writers and advocates; namely, the way literature functions in a classroom may disserve 
students (Smith & Wilhelm, 2010). But these mantras stem mostly from personal 
ideologies rather than empirical studies. Though Smith and Wilhelm thoughtfully and 
frequently sprinkled research references throughout their chapters, their own beliefs and 
classroom experiences constituted much of the evidence for their practices of literature 
instruction. 
 Other objections to the content of Common Core State Standards exist in gray 
areas between the empirical and the ideological. For instance, in a brief expressing 
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reservations about Common Core, the National Council of Teachers of English (2012) 
specifically decried Common Core’s nearly exclusive focus on close reading as means of 
building literacy. The NCTE stated their disapproval categorically, but the citation they 
provided as evidence was from Kintsch’s (1988) study of discourse comprehension, the 
same study Pearson (2014), a Common Core validator, cited in support of close reading.  
In contrast to these personal and organizational convictions, one recent empirical 
study indirectly shed light on the current methods and effectiveness of literature 
instruction. In a quantitative study of the instructional practices and value-added scores of 
middle school ELA teachers, researchers specifically coded for literature instruction in 
the classrooms of top-quartile and bottom-quartile teachers (Grossman, Cohen, Loeb, & 
Wyckoff, 2013). The researchers found that “high quartile teachers are more likely to 
teach across content domains and are more likely to focus on writing and speaking, while 
low value-added teachers are more likely to focus their instruction on reading and 
literature” (Grossman et al., 2013, p. 15). The researchers stipulated, however, that this 
finding was not statistically significant at the .05 level and further acknowledged that 
their best practice analyses were largely exploratory (Grossman et al., 2013). Clearly, 
additional research is necessary to rectify this void in systematic studies of the 
relationships between literature instruction and student achievement. Potential objections 
to Common Core must move out of the ideological and into the empirical realm.  
 
Theory and Practice at the Adoption of Common Core 
 In a study of Common Core State Standards as “the new U.S. intended 
curriculum,” Porter, McWaken, Hwang, and Yang (2011) undertook an analysis of the 
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Standards framed around the Standards’ categories of cognitive demand. Porter et al.’s 
(2011) categories—including memorize, perform procedures, generate, analyze, and 
evaluate—lend themselves to the type of integrated, skills-based instruction that many 
teachers believe to be the hallmark of Common Core’s five-strand, integrated ELA 
model. This skills-based instruction in fact has origins much earlier than Common Core; 
many state standards called on explicit instruction in skills rather than texts. In helping 
students toward mastery of the state standards, and of the companion standardized tests, 
many teachers focused on the how of accessing texts, language, writing, speaking, and 
listening.  
In fact, Finn Jr. and Porter-McGee (2013) argued that Common Core adoption 
and implementation began as teachers sacrificed content work for instruction in reading 
skills and strategies. In support of this contention, Shanahan and Duffet (2012) surveyed 
1,154 English and reading teachers at schools that had adopted Common Core. In their 
findings, they asserted: 
The majority of elementary and middle school teachers currently place greater 
emphasis on reading skills than on the text, while high school teachers are evenly 
divided. In other words, teachers, overall, say that reading skills and strategies are 
currently their instructional focus and students are expected to apply those skills 
to whatever texts happen to be used in the classroom…this [question] gets at the 
heart of how ELA teachers conceptualize their role and that of the texts they 
select and assign. (p. 42) 
 Shanahan and Duffet (2012) additionally found that accompanying this focus on 
reading skills and strategies was a deemphasis on texts themselves and thus on text 
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complexity. According to the Shanahan and Duffet (2012), because most teachers focus 
on teaching skills and strategies first, skills instruction takes precedence over text 
selection and meaning-making.  
 Even at the time, beliefs in the efficacy of this widespread skills-based approach 
varied. In its 2012 policy brief, the National Council of Teachers of English asserted that 
Common Core represents a threat to skills- and strategies-based reading instruction. They 
argued that teachers should offer explicit skills instruction to bolster students’ 
engagement with texts and that policymakers have a responsibility to protect this 
approach (National Council of Teachers of English, 2012). Writing in the same year, 
however, Shanahan and Duffett (2012) decried this type of skills instruction as limiting 
the scope and quality of student learning. The solution, they argued, is the Common Core 
State Standards, “a shift from skills alone to skills implemented in the context of complex 
texts” (Shanahan & Duffett, 2012, p. 10). Shanahan and Duffett (2012) made this 
assertion about the intent of Common Core two years after adoption and implementation 
began. The researchers were clear throughout their report that the shifts called for by 
Common Core were largely stagnating in the wake of skills-based instruction (Shanahan 
& Duffett, 2012).  
 In a national study on 9th, 10th, and 11th grade literacy instruction, Stotsky, 
Traffas, and Woodworth (2010) also found evidence of skills- and strategies-based 
reading practices permeating text studies. The researchers speculated about detrimental 
effects of these nonanalytical instructional practices even as the National Council of 
Teachers of English (2012) urged teachers to design instruction so that students could 
practice skills while feeling successful as readers. Stotsky et al. (2010) argued that such 
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nonanalytical reading approaches and the decreases in text complexity that often 
accompany them could be a source of the decline in national reading skills. Specifically, 
Stotsky et al. (2010) linked their concerns about nonanalytical approaches not only to test 
scores but also to students’ college and career readiness:  
An under-use of analytical reading to understand non-fiction and a stress on 
personal experience or historical context to understand either an imaginative or a 
non-fiction text may be contributing to the high remediation rates in post-
secondary English and reading courses. (p. 3)  
Theoretically, the Common Core was a call, even a demand, for teachers to 
change this nonanalytical, skills- and connections-based approach to English instruction 
by switching from reader-focused methods of making meaning (strategies, connections, 
text selection based on interest, etc.) to a text-focused source of understanding (complex 
texts, close readings, textual analysis, etc.). As stated in Common Core’s “Revised 
Publishers’ Criteria” (Coleman & Pimentel, 2012), “The Common Core State Standards 
require students to read increasingly complex texts with growing independence as they 
progress toward career and college readiness” (p. 3). However, significant evidence exists 
that even with the nearly national adoption of Common Core, the theoretical and practical 
change from reader-based skills to text-based content has not occurred. 
 
Emerging Skepticism of Common Core’s Text-Based Model 
 During the stages of Common Core’s introduction and early adoption, Stotsky et 
al. (2010) first decried state standards as the source of teachers’ pedagogical focus on 
skill: “It is bad enough that they must use precious instructional time to address the 
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content-empty and culture-free skills dominating state standards and tests, over which 
they have little control” (p. 29). They then without hesitation extended this criticism to 
the Common Core Standards, with additional cautions about the national nature of the 
initiative. Stotsky et al. (2010) argued that Common Core, with its focus on cognitive 
process and behavioral objectives, calls for text-based study in theory rather than practice 
and continues to sacrifice knowledge-building for skill-building.  
Stotsky et al. (2010) concluded their paper with suggestions for improvement of 
secondary ELA instruction. In doing so, they challenged not the existence of standards 
but rather the content of the standards. They advocated instead for standards with explicit 
considerations not only of texts but also of the background knowledge and cultural 
capital they considered necessary for constructing meaning in the text.  
 Even advocates for Common Core have since expressed skepticism about the 
learning efficacy of solely text-based instruction. Pearson (2013), a member of the 
Validation Committee of the Common Core State Standards Initiative and outspoken 
proponent of the Standards, expressed his approval for the Standards’ initial promise of a 
text-based model of instruction focused on helping students decipher and retain textual 
content. Pearson’s (2013) understanding of Common Core reflects content-based 
instruction both in its emphasis on what the text, rather than the reader, says and in its 
ultimate goal, an expanded knowledge base. He ultimately saw the strength of the 
standards in its balance between text study and the integration of prior knowledge 
(Pearson, 2013). He argued, however, that interpretation and implementation of the 
Standards have strayed from this content-based model by devaluing texts as a means of 
building knowledge (Pearson, 2013). Instead, Common Core so focuses on the text that 
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student construction of knowledge and transfer to long-term memory are subjugated to 
the text itself.   
 For instance, in the Common Core Initiative’s “Revised Publishers’ Criteria” 
(Coleman & Pimentel, 2012), much of the authors’ language seems to support 
deprioritization of student-led inquiry, a diminished focus on evoking students’ prior 
knowledge, and a neglect of building new knowledge. Coleman and Pimentel (2012) 
stated in their introduction, 
At the heart of these criteria are instructions for shifting the focus of literacy 
instruction to center on careful examination of the text itself. In aligned materials, 
work in reading and writing (as well as speaking and listening) must center on the 
text under consideration. (p. 1) 
To do so, virtually all instructional time focuses on text-dependent questioning—in fact, 
Coleman and Pimentel (2012) suggested that for proper alignment to the Common Core 
State Standards, 80 to 90% of curriculum materials must consist of text-dependent 
questions.  
Coleman and Pimentel (2012) ultimately concluded their guidelines for ELA and 
literacy by mentioning educational research in a manner that recurs through literature 
published by Common Core and its affiliates: they claimed that educational research is 
the basis of all decisions but mentioned no specific source of such research. In their 
assertions about aligned materials, for instance, the authors concluded, “Curriculum 
materials must have a clear and documented research base. The most important evidence 
is that the curriculum accelerates student progress toward career and college readiness” 
(Coleman & Pimentel, 2012, p. 13). However, the authors’ sole suggestion for this 
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research base and the collection of such evidence is that 
as much as possible the works should be based on research and developed and 
refined through actual testing in classrooms. Publishers should provide a clear 
research plan for how the efficacy of their materials will be assessed and 
improved over time. (p. 13) 
A gap thus emerged. Coleman and Pimentel (2012) did not cite any research for any of 
their 19 pages of guidelines and instead shifted the responsibilities for researching and 
validating these guidelines onto commercial, for-profit publishers. Similarly, in Common 
Core’s “Appendix B: Text Exemplars and Sample Performance Tasks,” the Initiative 
(2010) stated that all contributions came from researchers who have experience working 
with students. However, the Initiative provided no specifics about these researchers or 
their research.  
Equivocation of this kind may be behind some teachers’ doubts about the 
effectiveness and necessity of Common Core State Standards, particularly in their five-
strand approach and 70/30 nonfiction/fiction ratio. In a study by the Center for Education 
Progress, Rentner and Kober (2014) surveyed school district leaders and found that 
resistance among educators to the Common Core State Standards has actually increased 
since 2011. Seventy-four percent of school district leaders surveyed in 2014 reported 
resistance to Common Core State Standards from within the education system as a 
challenge (Rentner & Kober, 2014). Additionally, 86% of school district administrators 
surveyed agreed that fundamental changes in instruction will be necessary to implement 
Common Core, up from only 50% in 2011 (Rentner & Kober, 2014). These reported 
changes suggest that as time has passed and implementation measures have continued, 
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administrators have increased their estimation of necessary reforms while teachers have 
increased their resistance to them.  
Amid this resistance, many English teachers, including those at the research site, 
have begun to look to other curricular approaches. In the face of increasing demands for 
alignment to the Standards, many English teachers are resisting. At the research site, this 
resistance has manifested itself in calls to return to content-based literature curriculum.  
 
The Curricular Divide in Commercially Produced Curricula 
At the research site, the English department adopted a commercially produced 
curriculum closely aligned to the Common Core State Standards and their five-strand 
model for secondary English instruction. In the curriculum’s emphasis on text-dependent 
questioning, text complexity, and alignment with Common Core’s selected exemplars, it 
embodies the integrated five-strand approach, and the faculty’s reaction embodies the 
ideological divide at the heart of this study’s problem of practice. The curriculum and the 
faculty thus serve as useful illustrations of the reform and resistance captured in the 
surveys of Rentner and Kober (2014). As such, the theoretical basis of this specific 
situation deserves explicit consideration.  
The curriculum is organized at the daily, unit, and yearly levels around clearly 
articulated performance standards, behavioral objectives, and learning targets in a 21st-
century attempt to provide the same “equality of opportunity” (p. 266) that Spring (2014) 
argued underlay 20th-century attempts at developing human capital in schools. This 
Common Core-aligned curriculum also employs a heavy focus on standardized, 
prescribed content and identical instruction for all. 
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In concordance with Au’s (2007) conception of curriculum, this program, 
although not technically scripted, nevertheless dictates everything from vertically aligned 
scopes and sequences to daily objectives and learning activities to the formative and 
summative assessments used to gauge mastery on a scale determined by the program. In 
its provision of not only lesson plans but also student materials, unit plans, and even 
curriculum maps, the program seems almost ideologically Herbartian, a movement that 
Spring (2014) associated with greater administrative control over the teacher. And much 
like the teachers described in Spring’s (2014) The American School, teachers at the 
research site soon conceived of this imposed order and prescribed planning as a limitation 
on their own professional discretion. 
More specifically, Bernstein’s (1975) codes of power, as put forth by Sleeter and 
Stillman (2005), offer insight into this Common Core-aligned program and why teachers 
at the research site became so resistant to continuing its implementation. With strict 
scaffolding toward discrete and cumulative learning targets, the program has a “strong 
classification… in which teaching moves sequentially from basic facts toward the deep 
structure of a given discipline” (Sleeter & Stillman, 2005, p. 254). The program’s 
scaffolded and hierarchal knowledge structure further contributes to its status as a 
collection code curriculum (Sleeter & Stillman, 2005) that is at odds with the 
department’s preference for less regimented curriculum models. Additionally, teachers 
found the curriculum to have strong framing and thus offer “little decision-making power 
to teachers or students” (Sleeter & Stillman, 2005, p. 254). Because of the program’s 
strong framing and strong classification, teachers and students experienced a shift away 
from preexisting curricular focuses on what Sleeter and Stillman (2005) called “the most 
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helpful instructional principles and processes…the importance of contextualized rather 
than skills-driven instruction, and the connections between language, thinking, values, 
culture, and identity” (p. 255). Justifications for these shifts stemmed, as Sleeter and 
Stillman (2005) predicted, from the use of “science to justify certain pedagogies” (p. 
256).  
Science, at least in the context of scientific curriculum making, was in fact the 
primary justification for implementation. The program adaptation was led not by teachers 
but by school administrators with a firmly singular, synthesized belief in scientific 
methods of teaching and curriculum development. The program offers “a pre-set 
functionalism” (Doll Jr., 1993, p. 216) that aligns with Doll Jr.’s conception of Tyler’s 
(1949) rationale. In the program, “goals are pre-determined as are the experiences and 
methods for developing those experiences. All are firmly in place before any interaction 
with students occurs” (Doll Jr., 1993, p. 216). However, the English department at the 
research site did not uniformly identify with Tyler (1949). Instead, Doll Jr.’s (1993) 
“Four R’s,” put forth as a distinct “alternative” to Tyler (1949), better embody driving 
instructional forces in the department, particularly in the department’s reliance on 
inquiry, dialogue, interpretation, and meaning-making. 
The program also embodies Hlebowitsh’s (2010) conception of divergence in 
curriculum theory and design. Because of the curriculum program’s devotion to Common 
Core’s five-strand model of integrated ELA, it exemplifies a divergence that “results in 
pushing new things in while pushing other (less desirable) things out” (p. 226). At the 
research site, those less desirable things being pushed out are the teachers’ educational 
ideologies, curriculum preferences, and teaching practices. In fact, this constriction in 
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framing and classification as well as its divergence in curriculum design directly reflects 
one explicit goal Coleman and Pimentel (2012) set forth in their “Revised Publishers’ 
Criteria”: “paring away elements that distract or are at odds with the Common Core State 
Standards” (p. 1). 
With the adoption of this new curriculum, research site faculty found a situation 
that mirrors the one explored by Sleeter and Stillman (2005) in their study of California 
public schools after the 1997 adoption of new state ELA standards. Like the California 
teachers some 20 years before, with this new Common Core-aligned implementation, 
teachers found their courses moving away from constructivist literature instruction to 
more teacher-led direct instruction (Sleeter & Stillman, 2005).  
The magnitude of this shift is largely due to English’s unique position within the 
academic core but without strong consensus on what the subject entails or how it should 
be taught (Siskin, 2001). As a result, English is virtually always assessed on high-stakes 
accountability measures yet is virtually never uniformly or unanimously defined. As 
such, it becomes highly susceptible to the effects of high-stakes testing as explored by Au 
(2007). The new five-strand integrated curriculum was selected in part because alignment 
to the Common Core State Standards meant better alignment to statewide high-stakes 
assessment and better student achievement on overlapping college readiness tests. In 
implementing this aligned curriculum, teachers at the research site experienced the same 
curricular effects that Au (2007) identified in his metasynthesis: “narrowing curricular 
content to those subjects included in the tests, resulting in the increased fragmentation of 
knowledge forms into bits and pieces learned for the sake of the tests themselves, and 
compelling teachers to use more lecture-based, teacher-centered pedagogies” (p. 246). 
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Somewhat ironically, the teachers’ reactions, like those of the curriculum writers, are 
divergent: they want to push out the undesirable thing, the new standards-aligned 
curriculum, and return to principles such as a historical grounding in postmodernism and 
constructionism (Doll Jr., 1993). 
 
Commonalities in the Two Approaches 
However, in eschewing a divergent approach to considerations of content versus 
Common Core, theoretical and practical similarities began to emerge between the five-
strand integrated ELA model and an inclusive content-based literature approach grounded 
in McKeown et al.’s (2009) content-based approach. Content-based literature instruction 
and Common Core’s integrated approach to ELA most notably share a commitment to 
close reading. In fact, McKeown et al.’s (2009) description of executing the content-
based approach sounds remarkably like the text-dependent questioning of Common 
Core’s integrated approach:  
Content instruction focused student attention on the content of the text through 
general, meaning-based questions about the text. Reading was stopped and 
discussion initiated at purposely selected points when, for example, a key 
character was introduced, some important event had occurred, or where we 
judged some confusion might arise for readers. (p. 223) 
Such guidelines correlate with Coleman and Pimentel’s (2012) guidelines for text-
dependent questioning.  
In addition to this shared focus on the pragmatic exercise of close reading, 
Common Core-integrated ELA and content-based literature share a theoretical lineage: 
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both trace their approach to textual meaning-making to Kintsch’s construction-integration 
model (1998). Pearson (2013), a Common Core writer and validator, pointed specifically 
to Kintsch’s (1998) construction-integration model of comprehending texts as a 
theoretical foundation for literacy in Common Core. McKeown et al. (2009)—advocates 
of content-based literacy instruction—also relied on Kintsch’s text-processing model of 
textual study in their explanations of their content-based condition. In fact, McKeown et 
al. (2009) directly stated that Kintsch was at the theoretical center of content-based 
approach Questioning the Author, just as Pearson directly stated that Kintsch was the 
center of Common Core’s Reading program.  
In these assertions, Pearson (2013) and McKeown et al. (2009) suggested that 
approaches often assumed to be divergent or even contradictory share a theoretical 
approach and structure. For instance, Stotsky (2010) decried standards in suggesting that  
[a]lthough literary scholars articulate approaches to literary study with 
sophistication and nuance, curriculum specialists and K-12 teachers have tended 
to express and teach them simplistically and reductively, to judge by the way in 
which they appear in state English language arts standards. (p. 34) 
Yet, according to Pearson (2013), Common Core uses the same nuanced approach to 
constructing meaning that advocates for content and dialogue support.    
 
Contrasts in the Two Approaches 
 Of course, the Common Core integrated model and content-based literature have 
several defining differences, particularly in their divergent stances on student-created 
interpretation and on building knowledge in students. For instance, McKeown et al.’s 
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study (2009) on content-based versus skills-based instruction assumed that any literacy 
work would include building relevant background and vocabulary knowledge before 
undertaking a new reading with students. However, in Common Core’s Revised 
Publishers’ Criteria, Coleman and Pimentel (2012) discouraged teachers from engaging 
students in studies of theme or vocabulary prior to the consideration and close reading of 
a text. 
 Common Core and content-based literature also differ in their expectations for 
student-constructed interpretations. The Revised Publisher’s Criteria (2012) stated,  
The Common Core State Standards call for students to demonstrate a careful 
understanding of what they read before engaging their opinions, appraisals, or 
interpretations. Aligned materials should therefore require students to demonstrate 
that they have followed the details and logic of an author’s argument before they 
are asked to evaluate the thesis or compare the thesis to others. (p. 10) 
In rather stark contrast, content-based literature conceives of engaging opinions and 
appraisals as a key part of the interpretative, community-based process of meaning-
making (McKeown et al., 2009).  
 The greatest, and most divisive, difference in Common Core’s integrated ELA 
model and content-based literature instruction is, of course, the literature itself. One of 
the greatest criticisms of Common Core is its policy on the ratio of nonfiction to fiction 
reading across the curriculum. Critics have characterized the Standards’ 70/30 ratio as a 
subjugation of literature and content to skills. The Common Core State Standards 
Initiative (2017) has responded vehemently to this criticism, frequently decrying it as an 
unsupported and superficial attack designed to undermine all the valuable work of the 
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Standards. For instance, on a list of “Myths vs. Facts,” the Initiative (2017) explicitly 
listed two common criticisms leveled by advocates of content-based literature instruction: 
(1) “The standards do not have enough emphasis on fiction/literature” (“Myths about 
content and quality: English,” para. 5) and (2) “The standards only include skills and do 
not address the importance of content knowledge” (“Myths about content and quality: 
General,” para. 5). The Initiative (2017) proceeded to right these “myths” with professed 
“facts.” The rhetorical choice of labeling outside criticism as “myths” and the Initiative’s 
counterarguments as “facts” illustrate the often defensive divide that exists between 
advocates of Common Core’s integrated model and advocates of content-based literature 
curriculum.  
In Common Core’s denouncing of these “myths,” the Initiative (2017) used the 
same language to refute both criticisms: “In addition to content coverage, the standards 
require that students systematically acquire knowledge in literature and other disciplines 
through reading, writing, speaking, and listening” (“Myths about content and quality: 
English,” para.6; “Myths about content and quality: General,” para. 6). As support for 
this statement, the Initiative (2017) referenced indirectly just three specific standards, two 
of which (CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RL.11-12.7 and CCSS.ELA-LITERACY.RL.11-12.8) 
do not appear until grades 11 and 12. Such evidence suggest that there may be more 
ground for debate about the appropriateness of Common Core’s literature instruction than 
the Initiative acknowledges.  
Apparent discrepancies in the Initiative’s published statements further cloud the 
question of literature instruction in the Common Core State Standards. For instance, in 
“Myths versus Facts” (2017), the Initiative stated, “stories, drama, poetry, and other 
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literature account for the majority of reading that students will do in their ELA classes” 
(“Myths about content and quality: English,” para. 6). However, in the most current 
Revised Publisher’s Criteria, Coleman and Pimentel (2012) suggested change in the 
opposite direction and urged English teachers to undertake more nonfiction reading with 
students. Coleman and Pimentel (2012) clearly signaled a departure from conventional 
literature-based instructional methods:  
The shift in both reading and writing constitutes a significant change from the 
traditional focus in ELA classrooms on narrative text or the narrative aspects of 
literary nonfiction (the characters and the story) toward more in-depth 
engagement with the informational and argumentative aspects of these texts….it 
is just as essential for teachers and students to follow the details of an argument 
and reasoning in literary nonfiction as it is for them to attend to issues of style. (p. 
8) 
Many English teachers, often trained in and comfortable with literature 
(Grossman et al., 2010), have leveled criticism at such approaches. Common Core 
(2017), however, claimed that  
[e]xtensive research establish[es] the need for college and career ready students to 
be proficient in reading complex informational text independently in a variety of 
content areas. Most of the required reading in college and workforce training 
programs is informational in structure and challenging in content. (“Shared 
Responsibility,” para. 2) 
But the content-based literature framework suggests that necessary reading skills—in 
informational and fiction genres—can be developed through study of exclusively, or near 
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exclusively, literary texts. As such, many teachers, including those at the research site, 
seem to second Stotsky, Traffas, and Woodworth (2010) and their sponsors in the 
Association of Literary Scholars, Critics, and Writers in their call for English standards 
based on culturally significant texts. 
Considered both in theory and in practice, then, Common Core and content-based 
literature have several defining differences and striking similarities. For additional insight 
into content-based literature as contrasted with Common Core’s five-strand integrated 
ELA model, Table 2.1, “Comparison of Integrated ELA versus Content-Based Literature 
Curricula in the Study,” offers a side-by-side comparison of theory and practice in each 
approach. Table 2.2, “Comparison of a Hypothetical Class Period in Accordance with 
Each Curricular Approach,” then contrasts how instructional time might be allocated in a 
single 80-min class period based on theoretical and practical applications of each type of 
curriculum. 
 
Inclusivity in the Curricular Approaches 
 
Even beyond considerations of interpretative communities or shared meaning-
making, many progressive educators’ commitment to teaching literature is strengthened 
by the natural opportunity it affords for creating an inclusive curriculum that represents 
and examines a diverse array of cultural, racial, gender, socioeconomic, religious, and 
queer perspectives. Although informational reading also offers many opportunities for 
considering diverse views, some theorists have argued that reading fiction offers a special 
power of insight owing to the imaginative nature of constructing fictional worlds, models, 
and characters (Athanases, 1998; Sumara & Davis, 1999).  
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Table 2.1: Comparison of Integrated ELA versus Content-Based Literature Curricula 
 
 
Common Core’s Integrated ELA 
Curriculum 
Inclusive Content-Based 
Literature Curriculum 
Learning 
Goal 
 
Student progress toward college 
and career readiness 
Student progress toward college 
and career readiness and 
multicultural competence 
General 
Definition 
 
A contemporary Common Core 
approach to ELA that emphasizes 
instruction in nonfiction, close 
reading, and the five skill strands 
of ELA: reading information, 
reading literature, writing, 
speaking and listening, and 
language 
 
A postmodern, multicultural, 
content-based approach to ELA 
that emphasizes systematic study 
of diverse literature, writing in 
response to literature, and query-
based collaborative discussion of 
literature 
Guiding 
Framework 
The 2017 Common Core State 
Standards for English Language 
Arts and its Publishers’ Criteria 
McKeown, Beck, and Blake’s 
(2009) “content-approach”; Doll 
Jr’s (1993) “Four R’s”; Banks’ 
(1993) multiculturalism; Gay’s 
(2002) culturally responsive 
teaching 
Sample 
Textbook 
 
College Board’s SpringBoard 
English Language Arts: Grade 9 
(2014) 
 
The Bedford Introduction to 
Literature, 9th Ed. (2013) 
Approximate 
Reading 
Ratios 
70% Nonfiction, 30% Fiction 
 
> 90% Fiction 
 
Primary 
Skills 
Addressed 
• Reading Information 
• Reading Literature 
• Language 
• Speaking and Listening 
• Writing 
o To Persuade 
o To Inform 
o To Respond to Texts 
o To Present Narratives 
• Reading Literature 
• Creating Meaning and 
Interpretations 
• Analytical Discussion 
• Writing to Respond to Texts 
• Multicultural competence 
• Critical considerations of 
power, culture, and history 
• Multicultural knowledge 
construction 
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Table 2.2: Comparison of a Hypothetical Class Period in Accordance with Each 
Curricular Approach  
 
 
Common Core’s Integrated ELA1 
 
Inclusive Content-Based Literature 
Daily 
Objective 
Students will be able to explain 
how a writer or speaker uses 
rhetorical appeals to advance 
his/her purpose 
Students will be able to explain 
how a writer or speaker uses 
rhetorical appeals and social 
constructs to advance his/her 
purpose 
Textbook 
College Board’s SpringBoard 
English Language Arts: Grade 9 
(2014) 
None 
Anchor 
Text 
Obama’s 2009 “Speech to 
America’s Schoolchildren” 
 
Ellison’s Invisible Man: the 
narrator’s first public speech as a 
member of the Brotherhood 
 
Learning 
Activities 
• Bell Work: Nonfiction 
reading on rhetorical appeals 
such as ethos, pathos, and 
logos 
 
• Learning Activities: 
o Skim-and-Scan Prediction 
pre-write 
o Question-Heard-Teach 
(QHT) review of rhetorical 
devices 
o Viewing of the speech 
o Annotating for rhetorical 
devices 
o SMELL (Speaker, 
Message, Emotional 
Strategies, Logical 
Strategies, Language) 
Graphic Organizer 
 
• Bell Work: Literary reading of 
Invisible Man Chapter 16 as the 
context of the narrator’s speech 
 
• Learning Activities 
o Shared oral reading as an  
interpretative community 
o Construction and integration 
through Questioning the 
Author 
o Collaborative discussion to 
facilitate meaningful talk 
▪ Open questions 
▪ Collaborative formation 
of interpretation 
▪ Teacher as facilitator 
▪ Dialogic instruction 
o Critical considerations of 
race, the collective vs. the 
individual, and the limits of 
ideology  
Assessment Writing prompt constructing an 
argument using rhetorical appeals 
similar to those in Obama’s 
speech 
Writing prompt advancing an 
interpretation of the speech and its 
use of rhetorical appeals 
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For instance, in a year-long ethnographic study that included multiple follow-ups 
over the following two years, Athanases (1998) observed, interviewed, and recorded two 
10th grade teachers and their students as the teachers began a social justice-minded 
multicultural literature curriculum. Athanases’ (1998) primary interest was the students’ 
own reactions, including students’ opinions on the works themselves and students’ 
perceived effects of reading and studying a diverse set of literary works. Up to two years 
after the conclusion of the study, students could still point to specific literary texts and 
even specific classroom discussions as personally and academically enriching. Students’ 
primary reported effects included development of their own cultural identities, personal 
identification with characters both within and outside their own ethnic group, and a 
challenge of their own stereotypes of other races, ethnicities, genders, and sexualities. 
Based on his findings, Athanases (1998) validated the claims of proponents of 
multicultural literature and called for a transition within the movement “beyond debates 
of what should be taught, to analyses of how” (p. 21). 
In two research studies exploring queer curriculum theory, Sumara and Davis 
(1999) used literature as a catalyst for interrupting heteronormativity in both a research 
project with queer teachers and in a participant–observer study of a teaching project with 
a 5th/6th grade class reading Lowry’s The Giver. In both cases, the researchers directly 
attested to the power of literature and its discussion in prompting individuals to 
(re)consider their own identifications, the identifications of others, and the ramifications 
of both blatant and more subversive social pressures. The authors declare, “For us, these 
shared responses to literature text create possibilities for an interesting ‘literary 
anthropology’—an interpretative activity where the relationships among memory, 
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history, and experiences of subjectivity are made available for analysis” (Sumara & 
Davis, 1999, p. 317).  
Teaching and discussing literature in schools can afford this same experience to 
students, as the researchers clearly showed in their conversations with 5th- and 6th-graders 
studying The Giver. Sumara and Davis (1999) specifically endorsed literature study as a 
highly accessible and effective means of interrupting heteronormativity in schools. 
Thornton (2003) also cited literature study as a means of providing inclusive 
curriculum in his considerations of gays and lesbians in social studies curricula. Thornton 
(2003) declared unequivocally that “[t]eachers have choices. All teachers are curricular-
instructional gatekeepers—they largely decide the day-to-day curriculum and activities 
students experience” (p. 338). Even in acknowledging modern limitations such as high-
stakes testing, Thornton (2003) argued that all teachers can include at least some queer 
material in the curriculum. As an example of a teacher incorporating queer-inclusive 
content, Thornton (2003) cited not a social studies teacher but an English teacher who 
taught a novel about an adolescent boy and his relationship with his gay father. This 
profiled teacher served as evidence for Thornton’s (2003) contention that teachers today 
do have choice, and the English teacher made an inclusive choice because he or she was 
afforded the professional autonomy to teach inclusive literature.  
Of course, inclusive content-based literature instruction also brings challenges 
beyond those potentially experienced in a less diverse curriculum aligned to Common 
Core’s college readiness goals. As Chan (2006) acknowledged in her field work as a 
participant–observer at Canada’s Bay Street School, sometimes “even good intentions 
and specific ideas about ways in which culture may be acknowledged through school 
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practices are insufficient and leave some important questions unresolved” (p. 311). This 
inadequacy is certainly a possibility in any inclusive literature study, and at times, bold 
text and topic selections in English classes potentially have alienating consequences. 
Nevertheless, as Chan (2006) asserted, “a culturally-sensitive curriculum is sine qua non 
of contemporary schooling” (p. 307). For many English teachers, inclusive content-based 
literature curriculum serves as a structure in which to undertake these risks.  
Conclusions from Valenzuela’s (1998) study of “subtractive schooling” (p. 289) 
at Seguín High School also seem to support high school English courses—particularly 
those based in dialogue-driven considerations of inclusive literature—as potential places 
for fostering the caring culture that results in additive versus subtractive schooling. In her 
considerations of the (un)caring culture at Seguín High School and its detrimental 
consequences for students, Valenzuela (1998) observed student withdrawal and even 
rebellion in face of the school’s superficial care for students and their realities. Open, 
inclusive, and dialogue-driven English and literature courses can reverse this emphasis 
away from the form and nonpersonal. In authentic close readings, interpretations take 
precedence over facts, and meaning depends on considerations of students’ subjective 
realities.  
 
State Standards: A Roadblock to Inclusivity? 
According to many critics of standards movements, however, curriculum has little 
room for students’ subjective realities when learning targets and instruction are 
delineated and predetermined via standards. In a qualitative study of inclusivity in state 
standards, Sleeter and Stillman (2005) conducted a systematic coding and analysis of 
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California’s pre-Common Core curriculum standards to consider whether the standards 
actually served as a means of restoring conventional male, European–American power 
structures in response to growing multiculturalism and the redistributive effects of the 
Civil Rights Movement. Sleeter and Stillman (2005) found that the new standards in ELA 
and History–Social Studies featured strict collection code curricula and strong framing, 
both of which functioned to disempower teachers, disregard students’ racial and ethnic 
identities, and subordinate students’ personal understanding to the knowledge 
disseminated by schools. Then, as Sleeter and Stillman (2005) reported, to ensure 
compliance with these standards, California instituted high-stakes testing and limited 
textbook choices to further increase the standardizing hegemony of the state and its 
conventional notions of what culture and knowledge should be present in schools.  
Sleeter and Stillman (2005) ultimately argued that these state standards were in 
fact not about improving student outcomes but about reasserting the legitimacy of 
existing white-dominated power structures and social orders. Though Sleeter and 
Stillman (2005) focused on California standards in place five years before the widespread 
adoption of Common Core State Standards, many of the researchers’ criticisms of the 
ELA standards have also been levied at Common Core. These criticisms included an 
overreliance on heavily prescribed scientific curriculum-making, the discounting of 
student experiences in favor of strict New Criticism focus on texts, and merely occasional 
literature instruction (Sleeter & Stillman, 2005). 
Several curricular theorists and historians have also questioned the feasibility of 
creating inclusive learning experiences in curricula structured around standards and 
standardized tests. Noddings (2007) argued, for instance, that any curriculum demanding 
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rote memorization and constant preparation for standardized tests would struggle to 
promote students’ personal search for meaning and engagement in problem-solving.  
Eisner (2001), in asking “What Does It Mean to Say a School Is Doing Well?” (p. 
279), additionally probed into problems in implementing less aligned, more holistic 
inclusive curricula in the modern era of standards and standardized testing: “One of the 
consequences of our approach to reform is that the curriculum gets narrowed as school 
district policies make it clear that what is to be tested is what is to be taught” (p. 281). 
Sensitivity and inclusivity are assigned no rubric points or value-added measures, so 
many public school English classrooms teach students to find supporting details rather 
than ways of supporting each other.  
Furthermore, the same manipulation of ideology that Spring (2014) presented as a 
controlling influence in schools after World War II continues to inform conceptions of 
what is and is not appropriate for instruction. Overall, the Common Core State Standards 
for high school ELA are virtually silent on issues of diversity. Other than one standard 
referencing world texts, there are no mentions in the 9–12 ELA standards of cultural, 
racial, gender, or queer studies; no explicit consideration of diverse perspectives exists 
(Common Core State Standards Initiative, 2017). Perhaps in an avoidance of controversy, 
Common Core’s suggested texts, particularly at the 9–10 grade levels, are mostly devoid 
of feminist considerations and entirely devoid of queer studies (Common Core State 
Standards Initiative, 2010). Some genre suggestions are racially exclusive as well. For 
instance, in their listing of exemplar dramas for grades 9–10, all six suggested plays are 
written by white men (Common Core State Standards Initiative, 2010).  
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Inclusivity in Content-Based Literature Curriculum 
In contrast, inclusivity in content-based literature exists in both the content 
integration and knowledge construction elements of Banks’ (1993) model for 
multicultural education. Specifically, critical considerations of meaning through dialogue 
around a diverse array of texts use content integration as a pathway to knowledge 
construction. As Banks explained,  
Using this concept, content about ethnic groups is not merely added to the 
curriculum. Rather, the curriculum is reconceptualized to help students 
understand how knowledge is constructed and how it reflects human interests, 
ideology, and the experiences of the people who create it. Students themselves 
also create interpretations. They begin to understand why it is essential to look at 
the nation's experience from diverse ethnic and cultural perspectives to 
comprehend fully its past and present. (p. 37) 
In inclusive content-based literature, rich, recursive, and relational student and 
teacher interpretations of texts and culture could advance the goals of Friere’s (1968) 
concept of true education and of Banks’ (1993) concept of multicultural education. At 
least at the classroom level, an inclusive curriculum might instigate reform that promotes 
equity for students regardless of race or class (Banks, 1993). 
 Inclusive content-based literature’s call for diverse texts and representation of 
target groups also reflects Bender-Slack’s (2010) critical consideration of the existing 
literary canon of high school English. Writing in the same year the Common Core State 
Standards were introduced, Bender-Slack (2010) used a qualitative study based on the 
phenomenological interviews of 22 secondary ELA teachers to challenge the white, male, 
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Euro-centric canon that drives English instruction, a challenge that Bender-Slack 
suggested is a powerful component in building critical literacies and teaching for social 
justice. In finding that even teachers who voiced a commitment to social justice often 
shielded students from confrontational or uncomfortable aspects of critical pedagogy, the 
study called for teachers to critically reexamine the existing canon in English curriculum 
and expand it to include both more contemporary works and a more deliberate 
examination of sociopolitical powers. This call went drastically unheeded two years later 
with the release of Common Core’s Revised Publisher’s Criteria (2012) and its nearly 
exclusive focus on heterosexual white male authors and overwhelming absence of 
multicultural content integration. 
 Of course, Banks (1993) argued that content integration alone is insufficient in 
crafting a multicultural curriculum; instead, teaching must intentionally foster diversity-
minded knowledge construction that reflects communal considerations of the 
relationships among power, oppression, history, and identity. Similarly, Gay (2002) 
applied the influences of critical pedagogy in arguing that inclusivity in curriculum and 
instruction depends not just on content integration but also on “culturally responsive 
teaching” (p. 106), a framework designed to use diverse students’ own racial, cultural, 
and ethnic experiences and identities as the means of helping them succeed academically. 
Gay’s (2002) five-part framework for culturally relevant teaching depends on developing 
teachers’ knowledge base about diversity, incorporating diverse content in the 
curriculum, strengthening communities of learning, communicating with students in 
culturally sensitive ways, and structuring instruction in accordance with ethnic diversity.    
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Inclusivity in Text Selections 
Despite this preponderance of academic work on the importance of 
multiculturalism and diversity in education, many high school English classrooms are not 
culturally responsive beacons of thoughtful, aware inclusivity (Noddings, 2007). Instead, 
Noddings (2007) argued, 
The usual way of selecting literary works is to list authors who should be read and 
then select those works that seem appropriate for a given age group. Sometimes… 
existential and social themes are paramount, but they are often ignored in favor of 
discussion of literary style, use of metaphor, and vocabulary. (p. 399) 
She argued that literature should and does play a central role in English courses but that 
for literature instruction to remain powerful into the 21st century, teachers should select a 
literary work not for its canonical status but for its social relevance (Noddings, 2007).  
Yoon, Simpson, and Haag (2010) echoed Noddings in their suggestions for 
selecting texts based on relevance to social issues and the specific messages conveyed 
about the people and cultures the texts purport to represent. In a study of 12 picture books 
found in the multicultural section of a public middle school’s library, Yoon et al. (2010) 
analyzed each text for one of two distinct approaches to multicultural education: 
assimilation or cultural pluralism. Yoon et al. (2010) found that the assimilationist works, 
far from advocating for changes to existing cultural and power structures, communicated 
that marginalized groups must yield to the dominant group and its power to achieve 
equity. With this finding, Yoon et al. (2010) stressed that multicultural education teachers 
must select texts not just for their literary elements or representations of diverse cultures 
but also for the implicit ideologies and messages present in the works. The researchers 
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specifically offered three criteria for multicultural literature teachers to consider in 
selecting texts that support an inclusive content-based literature curriculum: “1. Ideology 
through inferred messages 2. Representation of all people 3. Promotion of critical 
pedagogy” (p. 116).  
 
Reconciling the Forces: Inclusivity as an Improvement to Common Core 
Through knowledge construction, content integration, and culturally responsive 
teaching, inclusive content-based literature could help achieve Kirkland’s (2008) goals of 
a “new English education” (p. 69) based on postmodern literacies and acknowledgement 
of students’ diverse identities and perspectives in a changing world. Kirkland’s (2008) 
interviews, analysis, and critical reflection ultimately led him to conclude that today’s 
students seem to understand the world more acutely than do their English teachers, who 
process teaching, learning, and their students through narrow conceptions of the literary 
canon and a Euro-centric pedagogy.  
Such pedagogical insensitivity as well as a dearth of culturally responsive 
teaching has arguably been exacerbated by a Common Core curriculum that focuses 
explicitly and narrowly on the academic and cognitive skills required for success in the 
workplace. In pulling on the work of Banks (1993), Yoon et al. (2010), and Gay (2002), 
inclusive content-based literature might rectify Common Core’s callous approach to 
inclusivity, sensitivity, and diversity in the curriculum and in the classroom.    
With this goal in mind, this study explores a convergent, rather than divergent, 
approach to secondary ELA. To attempt this “centripetal form of thinking” (Hlebowitsh, 
2010, p. 232), the inclusive content-based literature condition executes curriculum design 
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and instruction that incorporates both Common Core-aligned methods such as close 
reading and content-based literature instruction’s constructivist, dialogic approach. 
Ultimately, the study thus explores whether an inclusive content-based literature 
curriculum at the research site could have an additive and enriching effect when 
integrated with Common Core and its related testing.  
For more information on this study’s conceptual framework toward inclusivity, 
Table 2.3 explores how Banks’ (1993) multicultural education, Yoon et al.’s (2010) 
guidelines for text selection, and Gay’s (2002) culturally responsive pedagogy inform 
inclusive instruction as an improvement to Common Core. 
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Table 2.3: Conceptual Framework for Inclusive Instruction in the Study  
 
Concept Guiding principles and influence in the study 
Banks’ 
(1993) 
multicultural 
education 
Content Integration  
• The study used content from a wide variety of cultures and groups 
to ground subject-area instruction. Groups were considered across 
intersectionalities with explicit consideration of race, class, gender, 
sexuality, religion, language, and ability. 
Knowledge Construction 
• Instruction facilitated communal considerations of the relationships 
among power, oppression, history, and identity through considering 
texts and student responses through an intersectional framework. 
Yoon et al.’s 
(2010) 
criteria for 
multicultural 
texts 
Culturally pluralist text selection 
• Texts were selected based on cultural pluralism rather than 
assimilationist ideology. Each text was explicitly considered based 
on its ideology through inferred messages, its representation of all 
people, and its promotion of critical pedagogy. 
Gay’s 
(2002) 
culturally 
responsive 
pedagogy 
Developing teachers’ knowledge base about diversity 
• The teacher-researcher studied the historical and social 
underpinnings of groups represented in texts. She critically 
examined  her own race and class privilege, both alone and with her 
class, and considered how her own intersectionality might affect her 
understanding of a text.  
Incorporating diverse content in the curriculum  
• The study used content from a wide variety of cultures and groups 
to ground subject-area instruction. Underrepresented groups were 
studied across intersectionalities with explicit consideration of race, 
class, gender, sexuality, religion, language, and ability. 
Strengthening communities of learning 
• Instruction was centered around dialogic, collaborative meaning-
making involving all students. Discussions and responses were 
conducted in both written and oral modes to accommodate diverse  
learning styles and comfort levels.  
Communicating with students in culturally sensitive ways 
• The teacher-researcher prepared culturally sensitive and people-first 
language for class discussions and materials. In preparing for class 
discussions, she planned for a variety of potential student reactions, 
insights, and misunderstandings.   
Structuring instruction in accordance with ethnic diversity 
• The teacher-researcher allowed students greater choice and 
accommodation in how they engaged with content. Instruction thus 
allowed a diverse group of participants to engage in diverse ways 
rather than bending to the teacher-researcher’s conception of 
engagement. Furthermore, students were encouraged to actively 
consider their own intersectionalities in engaging with texts.  
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CHAPTER THREE 
 ACTION RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 
Problem of Practice 
The Common Core State Standards Initiative’s (2017) recommendation of a 70/30 
split between nonfiction and fiction has spurred a problem of practice for today’s 
secondary English teachers and curriculum designers. As schools increasingly align with 
the Common Core State Standards, many English classrooms are shifting from literature 
instruction to an integrated ELA curriculum focusing on reading for information, 
expository and argumentative writing, speaking and listening skills, and language skills. 
Further complicating this shift is the Common Core State Standards’ relative silence on 
issues of diversity and the resultant loss of opportunities for meaningful integration of 
inclusive literature.    
Closer examination of this seeming dichotomy of Common Core’s integrated 
ELA versus inclusive content-based literature, however, suggests that the two approaches 
could potentially function in tandem rather than in opposition. Specifically, inclusive 
content-based literature could promote culturally responsive teaching (Gay, 2002) that 
rectifies Common Core’s disregard for diversity and serves as the instructional method of 
achieving the college and career readiness goals of Common Core.  
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Research Questions 
In response to the problem of practice posed by Common Core’s diminished 
opportunities for diverse literature study, the study’s first research question considered 
whether Common Core and inclusive content-based literature could serve as 
complements in defining secondary English curriculum and instruction. Specifically, the 
study examined whether an inclusive content-based literature curriculum could use a 
fiction-focused, multicultural approach in conjunction with the college and career 
readiness goals of Common Core and its aligned assessments. 
• After one semester of culturally responsive teaching in inclusive content-
based literature, what patterns emerged in students’ interim achievement on 
teacher-administered college readiness benchmark tests?  
Inclusive content-based literature curriculum could also serve as a complement to 
Common Core in offering instruction that reflects the diverse racial, gender, 
socioeconomic, and sexual identities of students at the research site. Because of the 
unique relevance of inclusive literature instruction to students of color, a second research 
question guided the study:  
• After one semester of this inclusive content-based approach to English 
instruction, how did patterns in the college readiness scores of students of 
color compare to scores of the class at large?  
 
Purpose Statement 
 The broad purpose of this study was to consider whether inclusive content-based 
literature could serve as a complement to the Common Core State Standards and their 
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aligned assessments by rectifying Common Core’s neglect of diversity and promoting the 
college and career readiness goals set forth in the Standards. In undertaking this research, 
the study examined patterns in student achievement on classroom-administered ACT 
reading exams, a standardized college readiness benchmark measurement, after a 
semester of culturally responsive instruction in an inclusive content-based literature 
curriculum. These achievement patterns revealed trends in the relationship between 
inclusive content-based literature instruction and student attainment of the Standards’ 
ultimate goal: college and career readiness.  
 The study’s specific focus on culturally responsive teaching in inclusive content-
based literature created a second purpose: examination of the English achievement of 
students of color after instruction in a curriculum that reflects the experiences of 
underrepresented groups. Inclusive literature focuses explicitly on sharing the diverse 
perspectives and interests of target groups and thus affords students of color and other 
marginalized students the unique opportunity to see their identities reflected in their 
school curriculum. Culturally responsive instruction in executing this curriculum used 
diverse students’ own experiences and identities as means of helping them succeed 
academically. After exposing these targeted students to such a curriculum and method of 
instruction, the study compared patterns in their English achievement to patterns of the 
class at large and of their more privileged peers.  
 
Action Research Method and Design 
Action Research Overview 
One primary goal underlay this study’s research objectives, problem statements, 
purpose statements, and research questions: the improvement of instructional and 
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curricular practices at one high school, the research site. As a result, the research 
philosophy in this study was based in action research. In keeping with the action research 
approach, this study followed the four-step process of conducting action research as 
outlined by Mills (2003): identifying an area of focus, collecting data, analyzing and 
interpreting the data, and developing an action plan.  
Because of this study’s action research model, there was no intention to 
generalize findings or seek to prove greater effectiveness of one curricular approach over 
another. Indeed, the study did not mean to suggest any causal relationship or to undertake 
any inferential statistical analysis of findings. Rather, the study design focused on 
describing students’ patterns of achievement after instruction in an inclusive content-
based literature curriculum. Data collection and analysis, then, featured descriptive 
statistics examining the mean, median, mode, and standard deviation of baseline student 
achievement data, summative student achievement data, and growth or change in student 
achievement data between the pre- and posttests. In accordance with the research 
questions, such data analysis featured both the class at large and the population of 
students of color within the class.  
 
Positionality 
In planning and executing this action research design, the researcher’s 
professional and academic positionality provided significant influence at the research site 
and beyond. Professionally, the researcher worked as a secondary English teacher and 
instructional coach at a public school in Mississippi, a Common Core state. Her role as a 
practicing certified teacher leading a secondary ELA classroom allowed her immediate 
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access and firsthand insight to the parties and policies most significantly impacted by the 
curricular divide presented in the problem of practice. Furthermore, her role as an 
educational leader in her instructional coach position widened her influence beyond her 
classroom. At a micro level, research findings about the seeming divide between 
Common Core and inclusive content-based literature instruction informed curriculum 
design not only in the researcher’s classroom but also in the English classrooms she 
coached—incidentally, all English classrooms at her school. 
Additionally, the researcher’s prior experience in successfully teaching both the 
integrated ELA and content-based literature curricular models allowed her a more faithful 
understanding of inclusive content-based literature, the five-strand approach of Common 
Core, and the college and career readiness goals of the Common Core State Standards. 
The study’s problem of practice stemmed from a seeming dichotomy, but the researcher’s 
prior experience on both sides of the curriculum divide allowed for both greater 
awareness and greater reflection in examining inclusive content-based literature 
curriculum and its possible relationships with student achievement.  
As action research has grown in popularity, some researchers and educators have 
raised concerns ranging from gaps in ethics (Nolen & Vander Putten, 2007) to lack of 
rigor (Mertler, 2015). With this mindfulness, the teacher–researcher chose to conduct this 
investigation as a recursively reflective action research study because of the immediate 
reality of the problem of practice. As Coghlan and Brannick (2014) argued, “It is the 
dynamic of this reflection on reflection that incorporates the learning process of the 
action research cycle and enables action research to be more than everyday problem 
solving” (p. 13). This action research study, then, afforded the researcher an opportunity 
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to systematically reflect on and improve her curricular practices, and the researcher’s 
positionality as both a professional and a student suggested the potential for even greater 
influence. According to Coghlan (2007), “The knowledge that emerges has the capacity 
to be actionable, that is, at the service of both the academic and practitioner 
communities” (p. 301). As such, the researcher’s positionality as both a practitioner and 
an academic increased the study’s capacity for actionable knowledge.   
 
Setting 
To protect the identity of the participants and setting, pseudonyms are used 
throughout the report. 
 Research for the study was conducted at a public Title I secondary school in rural 
Mississippi in one section of the researcher’s own English IV course. Prior to the 
beginning of the study, English instruction at the research site and in the English IV 
course was based on the five-strand integrated ELA model aligned with Common Core, 
leading to ideological and pragmatic divides over the direction of English curriculum and 
instruction. The study and its application of inclusive content-based literature was 
undertaken with explicit permission from both school- and district-level administrators. 
The research site served 368 total students over grades 7–12. One hundred 
seventy-nine students (48.6%) were male; 189 students (51.4%) were female. 
Approximately 32% of students at the research site were people of color. For additional 
demographic information on the school’s racial and ethnic makeup, please see Table 3.1: 
Student Ethnicity at the Research Site. 
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Table 3.1: Student Ethnicity at the Research Site 
 
 Number of Students Percentage of Students  
Asian or Pacific Islander 0 0% 
Black 103 28% 
Hispanic/Latino 11 3% 
American Indian  1 0.2% 
Two or More Races 4 1% 
White 249 68% 
 
The research site earned a “C” rating from the Mississippi Department of 
Education for the 2015–2016 school year and was categorized as “Typical Status, Typical 
Growth” (Mississippi Department of Education, 2016). In 2016, the school’s four-year 
adjusted graduation rate was 90.7% (Mississippi Department of Education, 2016). Table 
3.2: “2015–2016 Proficiency and Growth at the Research Site” details student 
achievement rates as released by the Mississippi Department of Education (2016).  
Table 3.2: 2015–2016 Student Proficiency and Growth at the Research Site 
 Proficiency: Percentage of students 
achieving “Proficient” or 
“Advanced” on the state assessment 
(MS DOE, 2016) 
Growth: Percentage of students 
showing at least one year’s progress 
in one year’s time on the state 
assessment (MS DOE, 2016) 
Reading 34.3 64.2 
Math 27.1 53 
History 61.9  
Science 54.9  
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 In 2014–2015, 68% of students at the research site were eligible for free or 
reduced school lunch (National Center for Education Statistics, 2016). Because of the 
school’s high percentage of low-income students, the school received Federal Title I, Part 
A funds under the Elementary and Secondary Education Act.   
 The demographic, economic, and achievement data of the research site show 
some evidence of the achievement gap common in American public schools. Although 
the research site earned a C rating and a “Typical” status from the Mississippi 
Department of Education, its scores on the state assessment showed that students’ 
academic achievement was a primary source of both need and challenge. Although 
students showed some growth in both math and reading, proficiency rates of 27.1 and 
34.4, respectively, suggested that students were not receiving a minimally adequate 
education (Mississippi Department of Education, 2016). Proficiency rates in history 
(61.9%) and science (54.9%) also demonstrated that many students were not meeting 
grade-level expectations (Mississippi Department of Education, 2016).  
As further evidence of a race- and class-influenced achievement gap at the C-
rated research site, the site’s school district—home to some of the largest and most 
affluent schools in the state—received an overall A rating from the Mississippi 
Department of Education. The research site’s high concentration of students in poverty, 
lagging achievement scores, and relative diversity aligned well with the research 
objectives concerning the college and career readiness of marginalized students.  
 
Timeframe 
The study ran from January to early May for a total of 15 instructional weeks. The 
action research was conducted through the creation and execution of a constructivist, 
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dialogic, inclusive content-based literature curriculum administered over the 38 spring 
semester meetings of the teacher–researcher’s English IV course. Study participants 
received and engaged with this inclusive content-based literature instruction during 96-
min sessions two to three times per week in accordance with the school’s rotating A-
Day/B-Day block schedule. 
 
Participants in the Study 
Sixteen high school seniors served as participants in the study. Participants were 
selected for the study based on their prior enrollment in the researcher’s English IV class. 
At the research site, all seniors were required to earn an English credit, and class options 
were tracked based on ability as measured by GPA and standardized test scores. English 
IV was the lowest track option and thus generally pulled students who were not eligible 
for upper track classes such as dual credit English Composition or British Literature. 
Study participants’ average Lexile reading level at the start of English IV was just 973, a 
Lexile level that fell within the 4th and 5th grade “Text Complexity Grade Band in the 
Standards” according to the Common Core State Standards Appendix A (Common Core 
State Standards Initiative, 2010).  
Demographically, the study’s 16-member sample included more male students 
and more people of color than the research site’s overall enrollment patterns would 
predict. Of the 16 participants, nine students (56.2%) identified as men and seven 
students (43.8%) identified as women. There were no transgender or gender 
nonconforming participants. Nine of the 16 participants (56.2%) were students of color: 
eight students identified as Black/African-American, and one student identified as mixed 
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race, White and Black. Three students identified as LGTBQ: two as bisexual and one as 
lesbian.  
At the outset of the study, participants’ ages ranged from 17 to 19 years old. One 
of the participants was graduating early; one had previously been retained. Widespread 
adoption of the Common Core State Standards began in 2010, when participants were in 
the 4th, 5th, or 6th grades, so the study served as participants’ first exposure to a 
constructivist, dialogic approach to secondary ELA instruction.  
 
Research Methods 
Inclusive Content-Based Literature in the Study 
This action research study examined the relationships between an inclusive 
content-based literature curriculum and student achievement of Common Core’s college 
and career readiness skills. In the study, inclusive content-based literature adhered to Doll 
Jr.’s (1993) postmodern constructivism, Banks’ (1993) multicultural education, 
McKeown et al.’s (2009) content-based approach, and Gay’s (2002) culturally responsive 
teaching. Inclusive content-based literature used systematic study of literature to help 
students create meaning, craft interpretations, question the text, and collaboratively 
discuss texts and ideas in ways that celebrated and empowered diverse and marginalized 
perspectives. Text selection adhered to Yoon et al.’s (2010) three-pronged test for 
evaluation of cultural pluralism in multicultural literature: “1. Ideology through inferred 
messages 2. Representation of all people 3. Promotion of critical pedagogy” (p. 116).  
This approach stood in contrast to the research site’s existing approach to 
literature: the five-strand integrated ELA that neglects diversity issues and focuses on a 
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strict construction based on Common Core. The existing five-strand curriculum was 
characterized by delineated adherence to the Common Core State Standards, specifically 
Common Core’s five ELA skill strands and its 70% nonfiction/30% fiction reading load. 
In this curricular approach, no texts, writing tasks, or other curricular materials were 
specified. Instead, curriculum was structured around only standardized student goals with 
most language coming directly from the Common Core State Standards for ELA. To 
illustrate the research site’s existing five-strand approach, Table 3.3 presents a truncated 
version of the school district’s pacing plan for the second semester of English IV. For a 
full version of the District’s pacing plan for the spring semester of English IV, see 
Appendix D.   
Tables 3.4 and 3.5 provide more insight into inclusive content-based literature as 
it functioned in this study. Table 3.4 presents the reading list of the anchor texts used in 
the study. Table 3.5 provides a general overview of learning activities that the class 
completed in conjunction with the reading of each anchor text.  
 
ACT Scores as a Measure of Achievement of College Readiness 
The study used classroom-administered released ACT exams to measure student 
progress toward the college and career readiness goals of Common Core. These exams 
allowed the collection of nationally scaled interval data on students’ achievement of 
college readiness benchmarks. Data procured with this nationally quality controlled exam 
offered both greater reliability and validity than data from teacher- or state-created 
exams.   
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Table 3.3: Five-Strand Integrated ELA in the District Pacing Plan for English IV, Semester Two 
 
Common 
Core skill 
strand 
Number of standards 
and substandards in 
each strand 
Skill categories within each strand Sample standard 
Reading 
Literature 
• 10 standards • Key Ideas and Details 
• Craft and Structure 
• Integration of Knowledge and 
Skills 
• Range of Reading and Text 
Complexity 
RL 12.1 Cite strong and thorough textual evidence 
to support analysis of what the text says explicitly 
as well as inferences drawn from the text, including 
determining where the text leaves matters 
uncertain. 
Reading 
Informative 
Text 
• 10 standards • Key Ideas and Details 
• Craft and Structure 
• Integration of Knowledge and 
Skills 
• Range of Reading and Text 
Complexity 
RI 12.2 Determine two or more central ideas of a 
text and analyze in detail their development over 
the course of the text, including how they interact 
and build on one another to provide a complex 
analysis; provide an accurate summary of the text 
based upon this analysis. 
Writing • 10 standards 
• 7 substandards 
• Text Types and Purposes 
• Production and Distribution 
• Research to Build and Present 
Knowledge 
• Range of Writing 
W 12.3 Write narratives to develop real or 
imagined experiences or events using effective 
technique, well-chosen details, and well-structured 
event sequences. 
Speaking 
and 
Listening 
• 6 standards 
• 4 substandards 
• Comprehension and 
Collaboration 
• Presentation of Knowledge and 
Ideas 
SL.12. 3 Evaluate a speaker’s point of view, 
reasoning, and use of evidence and rhetoric, 
assessing the stance, premises, links among ideas, 
word choice, points of emphasis, and tone used. 
Language • 4 standards 
• 7 substandards 
• Conventions of Standard English 
• Knowledge of Language 
• Vocabulary Acquisition and Use 
L.12.3 Apply knowledge of language to understand 
how language functions in different contexts, to 
make effective choices for meaning or style, and to 
comprehend more fully when reading or listening. 
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Table 3.4: Reading List for Inclusive Content-Based Literature 
Anchor Text Author Genre Target Groups Represented 
“Theme for English B” 
“Harlem” 
“April Rain Song” 
“I, Too” 
 
 
Langston 
Hughes 
Poetry • African-American 
 
“Good Hair” Sherman 
Alexie 
 
 
Poetry • American Indian 
“Harlem Hopscotch” 
“The Traveller” 
Maya 
Angelou 
Poetry • African-American 
• Women 
• Low SES 
 
“Oranges” Gary Soto Poetry • Latino/a 
• Low SES 
 
“Abuelito Who” Sandra 
Cisneros 
Poetry • Latino/a 
• Women 
• Disabled  
 
“Hairbands” Julia 
Alvarez 
Poetry • Latino/a 
• Women 
 
 
“The World We Want 
Is Us” 
Alice 
Walker 
Poetry • African-American 
• Women 
• LGBTQ 
• Low SES 
 
“Siren Song” Margaret 
Atwood 
Poetry • Women 
• International 
 
 
“Thaw” Jane 
Wong 
Poetry • Asian-American 
• Women 
 
 
“Of Darker 
Ceremonies” 
Phillip B. 
Williams 
Poetry • African-American 
• Low SES 
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“Sorry” Wynter 
Gordon 
Song • African-American 
• Women 
 
 
“American History” Judith 
Ortiz-
Cofer 
Short Story  
 
 
 
• Latino/a 
• Women 
 
“Quality Control” Edwidge 
Danticat 
Short Story • Haitian-American 
• Women 
 
 
“Story of an Hour” Kate 
Chopin 
Short Story • Women 
• Disabled 
 
 
“Thank You, Ma’am” Langston 
Hughes 
Short Story • African-American 
• Low SES 
 
 
“Mother Tongue” Amy Tan Memoir • Asian-American 
• Women 
• Non-native English 
speakers 
 
Persepolis Marjane 
Satrapi 
Graphic 
Novel 
• Religious minorities 
(Islam and the non-
religious)  
• Women 
• International   
 
Flight Sherman 
Alexie 
Novel  • American Indian 
• Low SES 
• LGBTQ 
 
Raisin in the Sun 
(excerpted) 
Lorraine 
Hansberry 
Drama, 
Screenplay 
• African-American 
• Low SES 
• Women 
 
How to Read Literature 
Like a Professor (for 
Kids) 
Thomas 
C. Foster 
Literary 
Criticism 
• None—used as a 
framing text for literary 
analysis 
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Table 3.5: Inclusive Content-Based Literature Learning Activities and Theoretical 
Bases 
 
Learning Activities Theoretical Bases 
Previewing Texts 
• Sociocultural background 
• Historical background 
• Perspective 
• Position in power systems 
• Banks’ (1993) content integration in 
multicultural literature 
• Gay’s (2002) development of teachers’ 
knowledge base about diversity  
• Gay’s (2002) incorporation of diverse content 
in the curriculum 
• McKeown’s (2009) content-based instruction  
Whole-class readings and talk 
• Guided 
• Choral 
• Shared 
• Partner 
• Gay’s (2002) learning communities in 
culturally responsive teaching  
• Doll Jr.’s (1993) rigor in postmodern reading 
instruction 
• Banks’ (1993) knowledge construction in 
multicultural instruction 
• McKeown et al.’s (2009) learning communities 
in content-based reading instruction 
Text-based discussions  • Gay’s (2002) communicating with students in 
culturally sensitive ways 
• Doll Jr.’s (1993) recursion as the center of 
constructivist discussions of literature 
• Banks’ (1993) content integration in 
multicultural literature 
• McKeown et al.’s (2009) questioning the author 
Dialogue around differences • Gay’s (2002) structuring of instruction in 
accordance with ethnic diversity 
• Doll Jr.’s (1993) relationship in inclusive 
considerations of cultural relations  
• Banks’ (1993) knowledge construction in 
multicultural instruction 
Development and defense of 
interpretations 
• Doll Jr.’s (1993) richness in postmodern 
reading instruction 
• McKeown et al.’s (2009) interpretation as 
meaning-making 
• Banks’ (1993) knowledge construction in 
multicultural instruction 
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Of course, student progress can be accurately measured through both qualitative 
and quantitative means, and many in education would argue that standardized college 
readiness tests are insufficient in measuring student achievement. As with any measure, 
using a standardized test such as the ACT to track achievement carried its own challenges 
and potential limitations. Nevertheless, standardized college readiness exams hold 
immense importance for today’s students and schools. As a result, these standardized test 
scores were valuable not just as an operational measure of achievement but also in their 
own right; an ACT score of 36 carries meaning not just inside this study but also in the 
world of education at large. At the research site, the ACT reading exam was considered a 
high-value assessment owing to its role in college admissions and Mississippi’s use of the 
exam for annual reports of student achievement (Mississippi Department of Education, 
2012). 
Furthermore, ACT, Inc.’s (2017) publication of College Readiness Benchmark 
scores provided a convenient access point for considerations of students’ college 
readiness. As ACT, Inc. (2017) explained,  
The Benchmarks are scores on the ACT subject-area tests that represent the level 
of achievement required for students to have a 50% chance of obtaining a B or 
higher or about a 75% chance of obtaining a C or higher in corresponding credit-
bearing first-year college courses. (para. 1) 
ACT, Inc. (2017) bases these Benchmark scores on a national sample of 214 institutions 
and over 230,000 students. These scores thus provide nationally normed insights into 
standards of college readiness.    
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Because of the ACT’s validity, reliability, availability, and value at the research 
site, classroom administrations of released teaching copies allowed collection of 
meaningful data on students’ progress toward the college and career readiness goals of 
the Common Core State Standards.   
 
Procedure 
Descriptive Quantitative Approach 
In keeping with this study’s descriptive action research design, the study did not 
undertake any inferential statistics or the associated attempts at determining causation. 
Instead, this study sought to provide data in line with Nolen and Putten’s (2007) 
conception of action research. As they conceded in their critique of action research, 
action research has a specific value in education as a source of data-based problem 
solving (Nolen & Putten, 2007). As such, this study utilized a quantitative approach to 
align its descriptive findings with the research site’s most valued data points: student 
achievement scores on standardized tests. The instrument used to conduct this measure of 
student achievement scores on standardized tests was the ACT reading exam. The 
researcher proctored the exam during regularly scheduled class meetings. Testing 
conditions—including exam instructions, prohibition of unauthorized aids, time limits, 
etc.—were strictly controlled in accordance with ACT, Inc.’s (2015) ACT Test 
Administration Manual.  
With the ACT reading test as its instrument and standardized test scores as its 
measure of student achievement, the study undertook a fundamentally quantitative 
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approach and employed descriptive statistics in analyzing and reporting student 
achievement scores after one semester of instruction in inclusive content-based literature.  
Additionally, because the content-based literature curriculum explored in this 
study focused explicitly on works inclusive of minority group perspectives, it afforded 
the rare opportunity for students of color to see their cultural histories reflected in the 
school curriculum. This curricular approach thus exhibited a focus on inclusive 
curriculum beyond the call of the Common Core State Standards. Because of this unique 
opportunity for culturally responsive teaching, the study included another level of 
quantitative analysis on the achievement scores of students of color to consider how 
patterns in their achievement compared to those of the class at large and to their more 
privileged peers.  
This study’s quantitative approach to description offered some advantages. As 
Mertler (2014) suggested, the use of the ACT reading exam, a quantitative measurement 
instrument, provided the advantage of efficient data collection. The use of descriptive 
statistical analysis of test scores provided the additional advantage of quantitative 
analysis that aligned with the research site’s most prized and influential data points: 
students’ achievement scores on standardized tests. In this age of ever-increasing data 
awareness in schools, the quantitative nature of the study appealed to school leaders at 
the research site who were primarily interested in the new bottom line of education, 
student test scores. Thus, a quantitative approach offered this action research study a 
more salient, cohesive, efficient, convincing, and relevant study.  
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Plan for Collecting Data 
Data were collected systematically over one semester of a high school English IV 
course in Mississippi, a Common Core state. During the semester-long study, students 
received 15 weeks of instruction in inclusive content-based literature curriculum. This 
instructional model reflected Banks’ (1993) multicultural curriculum, McKeown et al.’s 
(2009) content-based approach, Doll Jr.’s (1993) postmodern view on curriculum-
making, and Gay’s (2002) culturally responsive teaching. Text selection followed Yoon 
et al.’s (2010) three-pronged test for evaluation of multicultural literature: “1. Ideology 
through inferred messages 2. Representation of all people 3. Promotion of critical 
pedagogy” (p. 116). 
Data collection began the first week the course met. Students took a diagnostic 
pretest to determine baseline scores. The pretest was a classroom-administered teaching 
copy of the ACT reading test. This teaching copy of the reading test was pulled exactly 
from the “full-length practice test” (ACT, Inc., 2016, p. 1) that ACT, Inc. published in the 
2015–2016 edition of its annual booklet, “Preparing for the ACT Test” (ACT, Inc., 
2016). ACT, Inc. (2016) explained that this booklet “contains complete practice tests—
‘retired’ ACT questions that were administered to students on a national test date” (p. 2). 
Because of this particular ACT reading exam’s significance as the study’s pretest, a copy 
of the exam as well as its scoring key and scaling tables is included in Appendix B.  
After administration of this 2015–2016 released exam, baseline data were 
collected in four measures:  
1. Raw Score: the number of correct answers out of the 40 total questions 
on the reading portion of the exam 
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2. Scaled Score: a score reported on a 1–36 scale based on the student’s 
raw score. The scaled score was calculated using the 2015–2016 edition 
of ACT, Inc.’s “Explanation of Procedures Used to Obtain Scale Scores 
from Raw Scores” (ACT, Inc., 2016, p. 59). For a copy of 2015–2016 
version of this document, see Appendix B.  
3. Social Studies/Sciences Subscore Area: a raw score and scaled score 
based on the number of correct answers from the exam’s social studies 
passage and the exam’s science passage (ACT, Inc., 2016) 
4. Arts/Literature Subscore Area: a raw score and scaled score based on 
the number of correct answers from the exam’s arts/humanities passage 
and the exam’s literature passage (ACT, Inc., 2016) 
These reading scores provided baseline data for each participant in the study and 
thus served as a pretest measure of student achievement on standardized college readiness 
tests. These scores also provided initial insight into students’ college and career readiness 
based on ACT Benchmarks.  
The final data collection occurred during week 16 of the study with the students’ 
posttest, again an ACT reading exam. This exam was pulled from the 2014–2015 edition 
of ACT, Inc.’s “Preparing for the ACT” Booklet (2015). (For a copy of this posttest as 
well as its scoring key and scaling tables, see Appendix C). Because both tests were 
published by ACT, Inc. and consisted of retired ACT questions, the pretest and posttest 
had the advantages of high test/retest reliability and high parallel forms reliability. This 
reliability was enhanced by the scaling process in which raw scores (the correct number 
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of questions out of 40) were converted to scaled scores out of 36. Posttest data, like 
pretest data, were collected across four areas:  
1. Raw Score: the number of correct answers out of the 40 total questions on the 
reading portion of the exam 
2. Scaled Score: a score reported on a 1–36 scale based on the student’s raw 
score. The scaled score is calculated using the 2014–2015 edition of ACT, 
Inc.’s “Explanation of Procedures Used to Obtain Scale Scores from Raw 
Scores” (ACT, Inc., 2015, p. 59). For a copy of the 2014–2015 version of this 
document, see Appendix C.  
3. Social Studies/Sciences Subscore Area: a raw score and scaled score based on 
the number of correct answers from the exam’s social studies passage and the 
exam’s science passage (ACT, Inc., 2015) 
4. Arts/Literature Subscore Area: a raw score and scaled score based on the 
number of correct answers from the exam’s arts passage and the exam’s 
literature passage (ACT, Inc., 2015) 
 With this two-point data collection, pretest and posttest student achievement data 
were available after one semester of instruction in an inclusive content-based literature 
curriculum. These data were then descriptively examined considering the problem of 
practice. These data helped the teacher–researcher consider whether, through a mutually 
adaptive process, content-based literature could complement the college and career 
readiness skills of the Common Core State Standards while expanding opportunities for 
diverse and multicultural instruction.  
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Data Analysis 
Mertler (2014) explained that in conducting action research, “depending on the 
nature of the investigation, teacher-researchers will utilize either descriptive or inferential 
statistics or perhaps a combination of the two” (p. 169). Because this study undertook a 
descriptive rather than experimental design, the study did not attempt to generalize 
findings or seek to prove greater effectiveness of inclusive content-based literature over 
the five-strand integrated ELA model. Indeed, no suggestions of any causal relationship 
or inferential statistical analysis of findings were made. Instead, data analysis considered 
potential solutions to the problem of practice—namely, whether inclusive content-based 
literature could enrich curricular inclusivity without detracting from the college readiness 
goals set forth in the Common Core State Standards.  
In this consideration, descriptive statistics including medians, means, and standard 
deviations of each set of pre- and posttest scores informed analysis of the assessment 
data. Because the ACT reading exam provided four measures of student achievement 
(raw score, scaled score, social studies/science subscore area, and arts/literature subscore 
area) with each administration, pretest/posttest data on baselines, growth, and summative 
college readiness scores were examined both holistically and by discipline. In reporting 
these data, visual representations including line graphs and data tables were useful in 
descriptively presenting the study’s findings. 
In accordance with the study’s two research questions, two levels of data analysis 
took place: first, student achievement data from the class at large were descriptively 
analyzed for patterns in baselines, growth, and summative college readiness scores. Then, 
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achievement scores from students of color underwent the same descriptive analysis. 
Patterns in these achievement scores were then compared to those of the class at large.  
For more information on plans for analyzing data across the two administrations, 
their four distinct measures, and multiple student groups, consult Table 3.6, “Relevant 
Data Points for Analysis.” 
 
Plan for Reflecting with Participants on Data 
 In keeping with the cyclical and recursive natures of both action research and 
classroom instruction, data were shared with participants through cycles of formative and 
summative assessment. Specifically, students received formal formative data about their 
college and career readiness immediately following their completion of the pretest. 
Students were provided with their raw scores and the ACT scales to determine their 
baseline ACT growth.  
Then, as students underwent the treatment condition, instruction in inclusive 
content-based literature, data and reflection became more constructivist and less formal. 
Through postmodern study of the works listed in Table 3.4, students read, questioned, 
reacted to, discussed, critiqued, and wrote about the content and craft of the literature. 
Daily instructional activities such as quick writes and class discussion offered students 
formative assessment opportunities including feedback on their writing and speaking, 
student and teacher responses to their discussion points, and scaffolded questioning to 
deepen textual understanding. Some of the formative assessments—particularly writing 
exercises and text-based questioning—were graded to allow participants to track their 
developing mastery through the research site-mandated grading system.  
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Table 3.6. Relevant Data Points for Analysis 
Student Achievement 
Scores 
Instrument Measures Relevant Descriptive Statistics Student Groups 
Baseline College 
Readiness  
Pretest: 
ACT 
reading 
2015–2016 
• Raw scores 
• Scale scores 
• Social studies/science 
subscore  
• Arts/literature 
subscore  
• Mean 
• Median 
• Range 
• Standard Deviation 
• Difference relative to ACT 
College Readiness Benchmark 
• Whole Class 
• Students of Color 
 
Summative College 
Readiness  
Posttest:  
ACT 
reading 
2014–2015 
• Raw scores 
• Scale scores 
• Social studies/science 
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Participants then received and reflected on their own formal summative data at the 
conclusion of the study. After completing the posttest, students received their raw score 
and the ACT’s scaling guide. Students compared their baseline scores to their posttest 
scores to consider any potential changes in their scores or subscores. The culminating act 
of reflection consisted of a whole class discussion of how inclusive content-based 
literature might have influenced participants’ learning, thinking, or college and career 
readiness.  
 
Plan for Devising an Action Plan 
 In his practitioner guide for action research, Mertler (2015) argued that “the 
purpose of action research is to solve local-level problems, not to generalize solutions to 
larger populations” (p. 175). In pursuing the solution to the local-level problem of 
ideological and pragmatic divides spurred by Common Core’s five-strand approach to 
ELA, this study followed a systematic action research process, including “the clear 
delineation of a problem, a systematic means of collecting and analyzing data, and the 
development of a plan for changing future practice” (Mertler, 2015, p. 175).  
As such, this study’s action plan used a mutually adaptive process (McLaughlin, 
1976) to reciprocally blend administrator demand for Common Core adherence and 
instructor commitment to content-based literature instruction. The first iteration of this 
mutually adaptive process was this study’s conception and trial of using inclusive 
content-based literature in conjunction with college and career readiness goals in an 
English IV class. As will be shown in Chapters Four and Five, participant data showed 
strong growth in college readiness scores after instruction in inclusive content-based 
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literature, so future implementation cycles could involve expanding the approach to other 
secondary English sections. To continue data collection and refinement of the inclusive 
content-based literature approach, the curricula as complements solution should first be 
adapted to and implemented in the researcher’s other instructional sections, specifically 
the English II curriculum. During English II implementation, school-level curriculum 
administrators including the school’s literacy coach and the school’s English department 
chair can be looped in as contributors, developers, and critics. Involving these school-site 
leaders allows for feedback, adaptation, and improvement of inclusive content-based 
literature instruction before encouraging other teachers’ use of the approach.   
After implementation with the researcher’s other sections and recursive cycles of 
feedback and development from curricular administrators, an inclusive content-based 
literature approach could be shared with other teachers at the research site as a means of 
correcting the curricular divide that underlies the local-level problem of practice. 
Through additional recursive series of action, data collection, analysis, and reflection, the 
approach could continue to be refined before being shared at district or state levels. 
Ultimately, the approach could help spur revision of Common Core’s strict construction 
and relative silence on issues of diversity.  
For a visual representation of this proposed action research plan, see Figure 3.1: 
Taking Mutually Adaptive Action with Inclusive Content-Based Literature. 
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 Figure 3.1: Taking Mutually Adaptive Action with Inclusive Content-Based Literature 
 
 
Cycle 1: English IV Pilot 
 
Key Players: Researcher, 
Student Participants 
 Cycle 2: Researcher’s Other 
Instructional Sections 
 
Key Players: Researcher, 
Student Participants, School-
level Curricular Leaders 
 
Cycle 3: Secondary English Sections 
throughout the School Site 
 
Key Players: Researcher, Student 
Participants, School-level Curricular 
Leaders, Fellow School-Site Teachers 
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CHAPTER FOUR 
FINDINGS FROM THE DATA ANALYSIS 
 
Introduction  
This action research study explored how instruction in an inclusive content-based 
literature curriculum related to student achievement of Common Core’s college readiness 
goals in the researcher’s own high school English classroom. The study arose in response 
to a local-level problem of practice that reflected a nationwide controversy surrounding 
secondary English instruction. The adoption of a Common Core-aligned, 70% 
nonfiction/30% fiction integrated ELA curriculum diminished opportunities for inclusive 
literature study and divided English teachers on ideological and practical distinctions of 
curriculum design. To address this problem of practice, the study used a descriptive 
quantitative action research design to explore how an inclusive content-based approach to 
ELA might relate to student achievement on college readiness benchmark tests, 
specifically the ACT reading exam. In this descriptive analysis, the study considered 
patterns in students’ achievement of the college and career readiness goals of Common 
Core after culturally responsive instruction in content-based literature. In this chapter, 
findings from the pretest and posttest, including student growth, student benchmark 
scores, and achievement among students of color, are descriptively analyzed in 
accordance with the study’s two research questions.  
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Research Questions 
Two research questions guided the study’s investigation of whether Common 
Core and inclusive content-based literature could serve as complements rather than 
competitors in defining secondary English curriculum and instruction. The first 
considered inclusive content-based literature and student achievement of college and 
career readiness.  
• After one semester of culturally responsive teaching in inclusive content-
based literature, what patterns emerged in students’ interim achievement on 
teacher-administered college readiness benchmark tests?  
The second research question arose from the unique relevance of inclusive 
content-based literature instruction to students of color and other marginalized students. It 
considered whether marginalized student groups might experience different achievement 
results after seeing diverse perspectives represented in the curriculum. 
• After one semester of this inclusive content-based approach to English 
instruction, how did patterns in the college readiness scores of students of 
color compare to scores of the class at large?  
 
Purpose of the Study 
Closer examination of the seeming dichotomy between Common Core’s 
integrated ELA and inclusive content-based literature suggests that the two approaches 
could potentially function in tandem rather than in opposition. The broad purpose of this 
study was to consider whether inclusive content-based literature could rectify Common 
Core’s disregard for diversity and serve as an instructional method in accordance with the 
college and career readiness goals of Common Core. 
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The study’s specific focus on culturally responsive teaching in inclusive content-
based literature then created a second purpose in the study: examination of the English 
achievement of students of color after instruction in a curriculum that reflects 
underrepresented perspectives.  
 
Findings of the Study 
Overview 
 Sixteen English IV students engaged in inclusive content-based literature 
curriculum as participants in this study. Student achievement data were collected in a 
pretest/posttest design that used the ACT reading exam as a measure of college and 
career readiness in ELA. The 40-question pretest—the 2015–2016 released ACT reading 
exam—was administered during the first class meeting in the study; the posttest—the 
2014–2015 released ACT reading exam—was administered 15 weeks later during the 
35th class meeting.  
 Two sets of findings are presented in accordance with the study’s two research 
questions. The first findings considered achievement data, growth data, and benchmark 
data from the whole class of 16 students. The second set covered the achievement data, 
growth data, and benchmark data from the nine students of color in the class.  
 
Whole Class Student Achievement Scores 
Both the study’s pretest and posttest were 40-question ACT reading exams that 
students had 35 min to complete. Each ACT reading exam consisted of four passages, 
roughly 700–800 words each, with 10 analytical questions on each passage. For copies of 
the pretest and posttest, see Appendices B and C, respectively. 
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On the pretest, students correctly answered an average of 16.6 of the 40 questions. 
Using ACT, Inc.’s (2016) 36-point scale (see Appendix B) to ensure parallel-form 
reliability, students’ average scaled score was a 17.0. Fifteen weeks later, after a semester 
of instruction in inclusive content-based literature, students took the posttest (see 
Appendix C). Students’ average raw score on the posttest increased to 21.3 of the 40 
questions correct. Their corresponding average scaled score grew to an 18.8 on ACT’s 
36-point scale.  
Table 4.1 presents basic descriptive data for whole class student achievement 
scores on the pretest and posttest.  
Table 4.1: Whole Class Achievement Scores  
 
Pretest 
Pretest: Raw Scores 
• Questions correct out of 40 total 
pretest questions 
Pretest: Scaled Scores 
• Calculated using ACT, Inc.’s 
(2016) 36-point scale 
Median raw score: 16.8 
Average raw score: 16.6 
Standard deviation: 6.5 
Median scaled score: 17.0 
Averaged scaled score: 17.0 
Standard deviation: 4.8 
Posttest 
Posttest: Raw Scores 
• Questions correct out of 40 total 
pretest questions 
Posttest: Scaled Scores 
• Calculated using ACT, Inc.’s 
(2015) 36-point scale 
Median raw score: 20.5 
Average raw score: 21.3 
Standard deviation: 5.6 
Median scaled score: 18.0 
Averaged scaled score: 18.8 
Standard deviation: 4.8 
 
Whole Class Growth in Student Achievement 
Of the 16 total study participants, 11 students (69%) saw growth in their raw 
scores from pretest to posttest for an average raw score increase of 4.6 additional 
questions correct. After pretest and posttest scores were scaled according to ACT, Inc.’s 
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(2015) 36-point system, 10 of the 16 participants (63%) saw growth in their scaled scores 
from pretest to posttest. Because this scaled score uses nationally normed data to account 
for differences in test difficulty, scaled scores have the statistical validity and reliability 
necessary for comparison across tests and test performances.  
The average growth in students’ scaled scores from pretest to posttest was 1.8 
points. These 1.8 points of growth in scaled score represents movement from the national 
31st percentile of test takers (pretest scaled score of 17.0) to roughly the 41st percentile 
(posttest scaled score of 18.8) according to ACT, Inc.’s (2017) “National Distributions of 
Cumulative Percents for ACT Test Scores.” After 15 weeks of instruction in inclusive 
content-based literature, the whole class average scaled score thus increased an entire 
decile on the national distribution of ACT reading test performance.   
Table 4.2 presents basic descriptive data for whole class pretest-to-posttest ACT 
reading growth scores.  
Table 4.2: Whole Class Pretest-to-Posttest Growth  
 
Raw Score Growth 
• Questions correct out of 40 total 
pretest questions 
Scaled Score Growth 
• Calculated using ACT, Inc’s 
(2015) 36-point scale 
Number of participants showing raw score 
growth: 11/16 (69%)  
Median raw score growth: +3.8 
Average raw score growth: +4.6 
Standard deviation: 5.15 
Number of participants showing scaled 
score growth: 10/16 (63%)  
Median scaled score growth: +1.9 
Averaged scaled score growth: +1.8 
Standard deviation: 3.5 
 
Whole Class Benchmark Scores 
As ACT, Inc. (2017) explained, its ACT Benchmarks are scores on the ACT 
subject-area tests that “represent the level of achievement required for students to have a 
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50% chance of obtaining a B or higher or about a 75% chance of obtaining a C or higher 
in corresponding credit-bearing first-year college courses” (para. 1). On the study’s 
pretest, only one of the 16 study participants attained the ACT reading benchmark scaled 
score of 22. After one semester of instruction in inclusive content-based literature, one 
additional study participant met the reading benchmark scores. Despite these low 
benchmark attainment rates, however, students did show progress toward the benchmark 
after participation in the study. Students’ average distance from the benchmark score of 
22 moved from 5.0 points below benchmark on the pretest to 3.2 points below on the 
posttest—an average increase of 1.8 scaled points.  
Table 4.3 provides descriptive data about students’ progress toward benchmark 
ACT reading scores.  
Table 4.3: Whole Class Progress toward ACT’s Reading Benchmark Score of 22   
 
Pretest Posttest 
 
Progress toward 
benchmark 
Number of students meeting 
benchmark: 1/16 (6%) 
 
 
Average distance from 
benchmark: −5.0 points 
Number of students 
meeting benchmark: 
2/16 (12.5%) 
 
Average distance from 
benchmark: −3.2 points 
Number of students 
meeting benchmark: 
Increased by 1 student 
 
Average distance from 
benchmark: Decreased 
1.8 points  
 
Findings among Students of Color 
 With these whole class scores providing baseline data on student achievement 
after one semester of instruction in inclusive content-based literature, findings now focus 
on the results of the nine students of color in the 16-member class. Of these nine students 
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of color, eight students were African-American/Black, and one was mixed race, White 
and African-American/Black. All nine students of color were of low socioeconomic 
status, as defined by each one’s qualification for free or reduced school lunch, ACT fee 
waivers, and/or Pell Grants. 
On the pretest, students of color correctly answered an average of 16.7 of the 40 
questions—slightly outperforming both the whole class average (16.6) and their White 
classmates (16.6). Using the ACT, Inc.’s 36-point scale to convert this raw score, 
students’ of color averaged scaled score on the pretest was 17.1. After one semester of 
instruction in inclusive content-based literature, students’ of color average raw score on 
the posttest increased to 22.6 of 40 questions correct for an average posttest scaled score 
of 19.9. With this average posttest score, students of color outperformed the whole class 
average by 1.3 raw points and 1.1 scaled points—a larger margin than in pretest scores. 
Table 4.4 presents data for students’ of color achievement on the pretest and posttest.  
Table 4.4: Students of Color Achievement Scores  
 
Pretest 
Pretest: Raw Scores 
• Questions correct out of 40 total 
pretest questions 
Pretest: Scaled Scores 
• Calculated using ACT, Inc’s 
(2016) 36-point scale 
Median raw score: 16.0 
Average raw score: 16.7 
Standard deviation: 8.6 
Median scaled score: 16.0 
Averaged scaled score: 17.1 
Standard deviation: 6.4 
Posttest 
Posttest: Raw Scores 
• Questions correct out of 40 total 
pretest questions 
Posttest: Scaled Scores 
• Calculated using ACT, Inc’s 
(2015) 36-point scale 
Median raw score: 22.0 
Average raw score: 22.6 
Standard deviation: 6.7 
Median scaled score: 19.0 
Averaged scaled score: 19.9 
Standard deviation: 6.0 
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Students of Color Growth in Achievement 
Of the nine students of color who participated in the study, eight students (89%) 
saw growth in their raw scores from pretest to posttest. Students of color thus 
experienced a higher percentage of students showing growth than the whole class rate of 
69%. On average, students’ of color raw score increased by 7.0 additional questions 
correct. This growth in raw score was markedly higher than the whole class average of 
4.3 additional questions correct (see Table 4.3), and more than double their White peers’ 
average raw growth of 3.0 additional questions correct.  
After pretest and posttest scores were scaled according to ACT, Inc.’s (2016) 36-
point system, seven of the nine (78%) participants of color saw growth in their scaled 
score from pretest to posttest. Because this scaled score uses nationally normed data to 
account for differences in test difficulty, scaled scores have the statistical validity and 
reliability necessary for comparison across tests and test performances.  
The average growth in students’ of color scaled score was 2.8 points, significantly 
higher than the whole class average of 1.8 scaled points of growth (see Table 4.2) and 
more than four times higher than White students’ average growth of 0.6 scaled points. 
Students’ of color 2.8 points of scaled score growth represents movement from the 
national 31st percentile of test takers (pretest scaled score of 17.1) to roughly the 47th 
percentile (posttest scaled score of 19.9) according to ACT, Inc’s (2017) “National 
Distributions of Cumulative Percents for ACT Test Scores”—an increase of 16 percentile 
points among national ACT reading test performances.  
Table 4.5 presents basic descriptive data for students’ of color pretest-to-posttest 
ACT reading growth scores.  
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Table 4.5: Students of Color Pretest-to-Posttest Growth  
 
Raw Scores Growth 
• Questions correct out of 40 total 
pretest questions 
Scaled Scores Growth 
• Calculated using ACT, Inc’s 
(2015) 36-point scale 
Number of students of color showing raw 
score growth: 8/9 (89%)  
Median raw score growth: +7 
Average raw score growth: +5.9 
Standard deviation: 4.2 
Number of students of color showing 
scaled score growth: 7/9 (78%)  
Median scaled score: +3 
Averaged scaled score: +2.8 
Standard deviation: 3.2 
 
 
Benchmark Scores for Students of Color 
On the study’s pretest, just one of the nine students of color in the study attained 
the ACT reading benchmark scaled score of 22. After one semester of instruction in 
inclusive content-based literature, no additional students of color met the reading 
benchmark score. (The originally proficient student did show proficiency a second time, 
though.) Despite these low benchmark attainment rates, students of color did show 
progress toward the benchmark after participation in the study. Students’ of color average 
distance from the benchmark score of 22 moved from 4.9 points below benchmark on the 
pretest to 2.1 points below on the posttest—an average increase of 2.8 scaled points. This 
growth far outpaced the whole class average increase of 1.8 scaled points and dwarfed 
White students’ average increase of 0.6 scaled points.  
Table 4.6 provides descriptive data about students’ of color progress toward 
benchmark ACT reading scores.  
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Table 4.6: Students of Color Progress toward ACT Reading Benchmark Score of 22   
 
Pretest Posttest 
 
Progress toward 
benchmark 
Number of students of color 
meeting benchmark: 1/9 
(11%) 
 
Average distance from 
benchmark: −4.9 points 
Number of students of 
color meeting 
benchmark: 1/9 (11%) 
 
Average distance from 
benchmark: −2.1 points 
No change 
 
 
 
Average distance from 
benchmark: 
Decreased 2.8 points 
 
Growth in Achievement across Other Demographic Groups 
Descriptive analysis thus shows that after one semester of culturally responsive 
instruction in inclusive content-based literature, most study participants demonstrated 
growth in their scaled scores of college reading readiness. Additional analysis of 
achievement among students of color revealed that students of color in the study were 
both more likely to experience scaled score reading growth and more likely to experience 
it at a higher rate than their White peers. Expanding on these findings, Figure 4.1 and 
Table 4.6 present more specific growth data for demographic groups in the study. In these 
figures, data are amalgamated and dissected across class average, students of color, and 
White students with information about how genders performed across racial groups.   
These data comparisons illustrate that students of color showed greater average 
growth than their White peers and that male students showed greater average growth than 
female students. Only one demographic group, white women, failed to show pretest-to-
posttest growth. This was also the smallest demographic group in the class, having only 
two members. On average, male study participants grew more than female participants. 
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Black men had the highest score growth, in terms of both the percentage of students 
showing growth (100%) and the magnitude of growth (+4.0 scaled points). In fact, men 
of color began with the lowest average pretest score (15.3) of the four race/gender 
demographic groups but finished with the second highest average posttest score (19.3).   
 
 
Figure 4.1: Demographic groups’ average growth 
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Table 4.7: Demographic groups’ average growth, ranked lowest to highest 
Demographic Group Number of 
Students 
Number of Students 
Showing Growth 
Average 
Scaled 
Growth 
White, women only 
 
2 0/2 (0%) -1.5 
White, all genders 7 3/7 (43%) +0.6 
Women, all races  7 4/7 (57%) +0.9 
Women of color 5 4/5 (80%) +0.9 
White, men only 5 3/5 (60%) +1.4 
 All students 16 11/16 (69%) +1.8 
Men, all races 9 7/9 (78%) +2.6 
Students of color, all genders 9 8/9 (89%) +2.8 
Men of color 4 4/4 (100%) +4.0 
 
 
Interpretation of the Results of the Study 
 
Overview 
 
Inclusive content-based literature is a viable complement to the Common Core 
State Standards’ goal of increased college and career readiness. Descriptive analysis 
shows that after one semester of culturally responsive instruction in inclusive content-
based literature, most study participants demonstrated growth in their scaled scores of 
college reading readiness. The whole class average scaled growth of 1.8 points was great 
enough to represent an entire decile of improvement on the ACT’s National Distribution 
of Test Scores (2017). Growth was especially marked for students of color, in terms of 
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both the percentage of students showing growth (78%) and how much average growth 
they demonstrated (2.8 points, an increase in 16 national percentile points).  
To contextualize the magnitude of the whole class average of 1.8 points of growth 
and students’ of color 2.8 points of growth, their data could be compared to national 
growth trends published in ACT, Inc.’s (2009) study “How Much Growth toward College 
Readiness is Reasonable to Expect in High School?” ACT Inc.’s (2009) study 
longitudinally tracked average scores of approximately 150,000 students who took the 
ACT Explore test in grades 8/9, the ACT Plan test in grade 10, and the ACT in grades 
11/12. Of the 150,000-student sample, roughly 32,000 students, like this study’s 
participants, were off target in hitting ACT benchmark scores. For these off-target 
students, the average reading growth between the 10th grade Plan test and the 11th/12th 
grade ACT test was only 1.6 scaled points (ACT, Inc., 2009). This means that 
participants in this study averaged more college readiness growth in fifteen weeks of 
content-based literature instruction than 32,000 sampled off-target students averaged in 
an entire calendar year in ACT, Inc.’s (2009) study.  
Of course, this higher rate of growth cannot be directly attributed to inclusive 
content-based literature methods, but patterns of student growth in this study suggest that 
inclusive content-based literature does not necessarily prohibit student growth in college 
readiness. As such, inclusive content-based literature might function as a complement to 
the Common Core State Standards in promoting the Standards’ goal of college and career 
readiness. In contrast to Common Core’s suggestion of a 70% nonfiction/30% fiction 
reading load and instruction split across five strands of ELA (reading information, 
reading literature, writing, speaking and listening, and language), content-based literature 
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instruction in the study holistically focused on the shared construction of meaning from 
literary texts, including four book-length works. In the study, students’ reading load was 
over 90% fiction and literature, including short stories, novels, poetry, drama, song, and 
graphic novels. Despite inclusive content-based literature’s seeming lack of alignment 
with Common Core’s specifications for secondary ELA, most study participants achieved 
ACT reading gains that demonstrated above-national-average progress in the ultimate 
goal of the Common Core State Standards: college and career readiness. These gains 
were particularly notable for students of color in the study, who grew, on average, at a 
rate four times higher than their White peers.  
Study data thus suggested that inclusive content-based literature could serve as a 
mutually adaptive solution to the local-level problem of practice: the curricular divide 
and loss of multicultural study spurred by Common Core’s strict constructionist five-
strand model of ELA. The next two subsections, organized by research question, interpret 
these basic trends in more detail with specific insight into how inclusive content-based 
literature could complement college and career readiness goals for secondary English 
students.  
 
Whole Class Findings 
 During the study, 10 of the 16 participants (63%) saw an increase in their college 
reading readiness with an average increase of 1.8 points on the ACT’s nationally normed 
36-point scale. Despite an instructional program focused on fiction, this achievement 
growth was more pronounced in the social studies/sciences subscore than in the 
arts/literature subscore, which saw scaled subscores decrease by 0.2. Figure 4.2 traces 
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whole class student growth from the pretest to the posttest with data from both reading 
subscores and students’ reading composite.  
 
Figure 4.2 Whole Class Growth Trends 
 
 These whole class growth trends suggested an overall pattern of increased college 
and career readiness in English and reading, even in skill strands such as social 
studies/science not directly covered by inclusive content-based literature’s postmodern 
approaches to English instruction and culturally pluralist approaches to text selection. Of 
the four passages in the posttest, only one was a work of fiction (the literary narrative 
passage), and only one was written by a person of color (incidentally, also the literary 
narrative passage), yet students showed growth across modes of reading even without the 
direct, aligned, skills-based, and nonfiction instruction recommended by Common Core.  
This suggests that inclusive content-based literature could be a powerful curricular and 
instructional complement for increasing college and career readiness in secondary 
English students even outside the academic realm of fiction and literature.  
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Of course, pushing all students toward college and career readiness requires an 
approach that works for more than 63% of students, and additional research, refinement, 
and experimentation will be necessary parts of the study’s continuing action plan if 
inclusive content-based literature is to become a widely implemented solution to the 
study’s problem of practice. However, considering that study participants were high 
school seniors taking a posttest during their final week in the K–12 system, investment in 
and performance on the posttest becomes more inspired. In fact, with the study’s 
application of instruction in inclusive content-based literature, supermajority growth was 
observed in a student sample facing distraction, disengagement, and disinvestment during 
their literally final days as secondary students. Nevertheless, additional research aimed at 
increasing the percentage of students who experience growth after instruction in inclusive 
content-based research is a necessary next step that will be further explored in Chapter 
Five. 
 
Findings among Students of Color  
 Although the whole class percentages of students showing growth seem modest at 
63%, growth among students of color was far more marked. In perhaps the study’s most 
significant finding, growth among students of color far outpaced growth in the whole 
class average and growth among White students—in terms of both the percentage of 
students showing growth and the average amount each student grew. In fact, eight of the 
nine students of color (89%) in the study showed growth in their ACT raw scores, and 
seven of nine (78%) showed growth in their scaled scores. The amount of growth is even 
more notable: whereas the whole class averaged 1.8 scaled points of growth, students of 
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color averaged 2.8 points of growth. This average amount of growth was more than 4.5 
times higher than the average growth shown by their White peers, who averaged 0.6 
scaled points of growth. Perhaps most remarkably, 100% of male students of color in the 
study showed growth in their raw and/or scaled scores with average growth reaching 4.0 
scaled points. These 4.0 scaled points of growth represented a move from the 26th 
percentile of national test takers to the 45th percentile (ACT, Inc., 2017)—a 19-percentile 
point increase after 15 weeks of instruction.  
 These strong growth trends among students of color suggest, as the whole class 
averages did, an overall pattern of increased college and career readiness in English and 
reading after one semester of inclusive content-based literature instruction. This pattern 
of growth was present even in skill strands such as social studies/science not directly 
covered by inclusive content-based literature’s postmodern approaches to English 
instruction and culturally pluralist approaches to text selection. In the study, students of 
color showed growth across modes of reading even without the direct, aligned, skills-
based, and nonfiction instruction recommended by Common Core.   
Figure 4.3 traces students’ of color growth from the pretest to the posttest with 
data from both reading subscores and students’ reading composite. 
The fact that students of color in the study experienced higher-than-average 
growth in terms of both the percentage of students showing growth and the amount of 
growth suggests that inclusive content-based literature could be an asset in instructing 
students from historically marginalized racial groups. The reading list for the study 
included 15 authors of color across five literary genres. Though not all texts focused 
explicitly on issues of race, ethnicity, or nationality, texts were chosen with an eye for  
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Figure 4.3: Students of Color Growth Trends 
 
Yoon et al.’s (2002) cultural pluralism in inclusive instruction. In leading students 
through constructivist, postmodern meaning-making in the texts, all content-based 
literature instruction was steeped in Banks’ (1993) multicultural content integration and 
knowledge construction and Gay’s (2002) culturally responsive teaching. 
 This instructional awareness and sensitivity often cultivated high degrees of 
interest and investment from students of color during the study, and posttest achievement 
scores suggested that a culturally responsive inclusive content-based literature curriculum 
is not incompatible with English growth for students of color. Although inclusive 
content-based literature and the culturally pluralist texts used in the study could not be 
attributed as causes of students’ of color achievement gains, such a markedly positive 
growth trend for these students suggested that the inclusive-content based literature 
approach deserves further study and consideration at the research site.  
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Conclusion 
 After one semester of inclusive content-based literature instruction, most study 
participants saw an increase in their college readiness reading scores as measured by the 
ACT reading exam. Average gains after 15 weeks of culturally responsive, constructivist, 
postmodern literature instruction increased students’ reading scores an average of 10 
percentile points on ACT, Inc’s (2017) National Distributions scale. Furthermore, the 1.8 
average points of growth in 15 weeks tops the national average of 1.6 points of growth in 
an entire calendar year as seen in ACT, Inc.’s (2009) study of off-target test-takers.  
Among students of color in the study, college readiness reading growth was even higher 
in terms of both the percentage of students experiencing growth and the average points of 
growth. Seventy-nine percent of students of color showed scaled score growth on their 
posttests; they achieved an average of 2.8 points of growth, an increase of 16 percentile 
points on ACT, Inc’s (2017) National Distributions scale.  
 These student growth data, attained after one semester of culturally responsive 
instruction in inclusive content-based literature, suggest that the dichotomy between the 
Common Core State Standards and inclusive content-based literature might be a false 
one. Indeed, student growth suggests that Common Core and inclusive content-based 
literature could function as complements rather than competitors in secondary English 
instruction, especially for students of color. Specifically, these research findings suggest 
that with additional inferential research and refinement, inclusive content-based literature 
might complement the college and career readiness goals of the Common Core State 
Standards and their 21st century literacy goals.   
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Chapter Five further discusses these implications and offers recommendations on 
how a mutually adaptive process and the study’s action research plan can further rectify 
the curricular divide described in the study’s problem of practice.  
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CHAPTER FIVE 
DISCUSSION, IMPLICATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
Introduction 
This action research study used a quantitative, pretest–posttest design to consider 
a solution to a local-level problem of practice. As the research site increasingly aligned to 
the Common Core State Standards and their suggestion of a 70% nonfiction/30% fiction 
reading load for secondary students, many English classrooms shifted from literature 
instruction to an integrated ELA curriculum focusing on reading for information, 
expository and argumentative writing, speaking and listening skills, and language skills. 
Further complicating this shift was the Common Core State Standards’ relative silence on 
issues of diversity and the resultant loss of opportunities for meaningful integration of 
inclusive literature.    
This study considered whether inclusive content-based literature—a 
constructivist, postmodern approach to ELA—might serve as a solution to the loss of 
opportunities for diverse literature study in strictly aligned Common Core curricula. 
Specifically, inclusive content-based literature could serve as a complement to the 
Common Core State Standards by promoting Common Core’s goal of increased college 
and career readiness through the dialogic study of culturally pluralist texts. Because 
inclusive content-based literature has the additional benefit of allowing marginalized 
student groups the opportunity to see their own identities reflected in the curriculum, the 
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study additionally considered the achievement of students of color after this culturally 
responsive instruction. 
 
Research Questions 
Two research questions guided the study’s investigation of whether Common 
Core and inclusive content-based literature could serve as complements rather than 
distractors in defining secondary English curriculum and instruction. The first considered 
inclusive content-based literature and its relationship with college and career readiness 
growth.  
• After one semester of culturally responsive teaching in inclusive content-
based literature, what patterns emerged in students’ interim achievement on 
teacher-administered college readiness benchmark tests?  
The second research question came from the unique relevance of inclusive 
content-based literature instruction to students of color. It considered whether 
marginalized student groups, specifically students of color, might experience different 
achievement results after seeing diverse perspectives represented in the curriculum. 
• After one semester of this inclusive content-based approach to English 
instruction, how did patterns in the college readiness scores of students of 
color compare to scores of the class at large?  
 
Purpose of the Study 
The broad purpose of this study was to consider whether inclusive content-based 
literature could serve as a complement to the Common Core State Standards and their 
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aligned assessments by rectifying Common Core’s neglect of diversity and promoting 
college and career readiness goals set forth in the Standards.  
The study’s specific focus on culturally responsive teaching in inclusive content-
based literature then created a second purpose in the study: examination of the English 
achievement of students of color after instruction in a curriculum that reflected and 
explored the experiences of underrepresented groups.  
 
Overview/Summary of the Study 
 The study was conducted with 16 English IV students in one section of the 
teacher–researcher’s own English class. Study participants were in their final semester of 
K–12 education in a small, rural, Title I high school in Mississippi, a Common Core 
state. The study lasted 15 weeks, during which study participants engaged in a rigorous 
inclusive content-based literature curriculum. During instructional time, students and the 
teacher–researcher practiced collaborative meaning-making through shared readings, 
discussions, and written analyses of an array of culturally pluralist texts. More than 90% 
of reading materials were fiction or literature from genres including novels, poetry, 
graphic novels, short stories, drama, and song. All works of fiction and literature 
explored the perspectives of one or more underrepresented minority groups across 
constructs such as race, gender, class, religion, and sexuality. The other 10% of reading 
and instruction was devoted to a literary criticism framing text designed to help students 
access and apply an analytical lens to their reading.   
 The pretest—the official released ACT reading exam from 2015–2016—was 
given during the first class of the study. The posttest—the official released ACT reading 
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exam from 2014–2015—was administered 15 weeks later during the last class. On 
average, students grew 1.8 scaled points on the ACT reading exam, increasing from the 
31st national percentile on the pretest to the 41st national percentile on the posttest. 
Growth among students of color was even more dramatic: on average, the 9 participants 
of color grew 2.8 scaled points, moving from the 31st national percentile on the pretest to 
the 47th national percentile on the posttest. The 1.8 average points of growth shown in 
this study in fifteen weeks vastly outpace what ACT, Inc. (2009) found to be reasonable 
in their study of over 32,000 off-target test-takers. In ACT, Inc.’s (2009) national study, 
off-target students averaged only 1.6 points of reading growth in an entire calendar year.   
 This level of student growth, demonstrated on a posttest given during participants’ 
distraction-riddled final week in the K–12 education system, suggested that inclusive 
content-based literature could be used in conjunction with Common Core’s goals for 
increasing students’ college and career readiness. Inclusive content-based literature seems 
to offer particular opportunity to students of color, who saw a rate of reading growth 
more than four times higher than that of their White peers. With additional research and 
refinement through a mutually adaptive process of sharing and expanding the curriculum, 
inclusive content-based literature could serve as a solution to the research site’s curricular 
divide and promote the study of diverse works of literature in pursuit of the college and 
career readiness goals of Common Core. 
  
Action Plan: Implications of the Findings of the Study 
This study’s findings have significant implications at the research site, both in the 
researcher’s own classroom and throughout the school. 
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 Implications for Implementation 
First, development and execution of the study as well as conclusions based on 
study data support the professional weigh-in and buy-in necessary for an effective 
mutually adaptive process (McLaughlin, 1976) in improving the research site’s approach 
to secondary English curriculum. The catalyst for this study’s problem of practice—the 
schoolwide adoption of a new strict-constructionist, Common Core-aligned English 
curriculum for ELA classes—demonstrated the disruption and conflict that can occur 
when school site reforms are undertaken without a shared sense of possibility, 
responsibility, and investment among stakeholders. In response, the study and its action 
plan suggest a means to repair this ideological and practical divide among teachers and 
administrators through both a product (inclusive content-based literature) and an 
incremental, collaborative process of implementation.    
Specifically, the study’s action plan used a mutually adaptive process 
(McLaughlin, 1976) to reciprocally blend administrator demand for Common Core 
adherence and instructor commitment to content-based literature instruction. Beginning 
with even the earliest conceptions of how “curricula as complements” might function, 
designing and implementing inclusive content-based literature as a curricular pilot 
program allowed “goals and methods to be reassessed, refined, and made explicit during 
the course of implementation, and that fosters ‘learning-by-doing’” (McLaughlin, 1976, 
p. 348). In approaching the ideological, even politicized, problem of practice with a lens 
for how Common Core and inclusive literature instruction can serve as complements 
rather than distractors at the school site, the research reassessed and refined the school’s 
new initiative in secondary English curriculum design.  
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Because the study’s preliminary data suggested positive relationships in student 
growth in college and career readiness after instruction in inclusive content-based 
literature, next steps in the mutually adaptive process at the school site include expansion 
of the approach into other sections and grade levels taught by the teacher–researcher. 
Additionally, other teachers and curricular leaders should be brought in to examine and 
critique these expanded field trials with an eye for strengthening the design and execution 
of inclusive content-based literature. After another recursive cycle of feedback and 
development from fellow teachers and curricular leaders, an inclusive content-based 
literature approach could be shared with other teachers at the research site as a means of 
correcting the curricular divide that underlies the local-level problem of practice. 
As such, the study’s most immediate implication was the potential to expand 
inclusive content-based literature through a mutually adaptive plan for implementation at 
the research site. Study findings suggested that the development of inclusive content-
based literature through a mutually adaptive process allowed for a new curricular 
approach that meets both teacher and administrator demands in supporting student 
learning and college and career readiness in secondary English instruction.   
 
Implications for Instruction 
Beyond the study’s action plan for a mutually adaptive process, the study’s 
development of and conclusions about inclusive content-based literature suggest that a 
more inclusive, postmodern approach to English curriculum and instruction might 
enhance student academic achievement at the research site and thus promote compromise 
in rectifying the research site’s problem of practice. Specifically, study findings 
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suggested that the implementation of inclusive content-based literature would spur 
mutually desired changes in instructional goals and approach while meeting instructor 
demands for increased inclusivity and diversity in the curriculum. 
In terms of realignment of instructional goals, the study findings suggested that 
Common Core’s conception of “21st-century skills” (Common Core State Standards 
Initiative, 2017) in college and career readiness could serve as the ultimate goal of an 
inclusive content-based literature curriculum. This conception of measurable and 
behavioral objectives for workplace readiness as the goals of ELA differs significantly 
from the conventional goals of content-based literature instruction, which often considers 
the creation of a dialogically interpretative community and the use inquiry to make 
meaning from texts as its goals. However, study participants’ growth patterns on 
standardized college-readiness tests suggest that a literature-heavy, deliberately inclusive 
English curriculum marked by richness, recursion, relationship, and rigor (Doll Jr., 1993) 
can substitute for scientific curriculum-making (Bobbitt, 1918) and not prohibit the goals 
of Common Core, at least in terms of increased college and career readiness in reading 
skills. This implication—that the postmodern, content-based methods can be compatible 
with standards-based goals—suggests that content-based English teachers at the research 
site can rethink, redefine, or reorient their ultimate goals for student achievement without 
sacrificing their commitment to more open, constructivist methods than those typically 
associated with Common Core. 
 The study’s findings also revealed potential implications for curricular and 
instructional approach. Currently, the use of a commercially produced curriculum 
grounds the research site’s secondary English courses primarily in integrated ELA, the 
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Common Core-aligned curriculum featuring explicit instruction in the five-strand model 
of ELA. This scientific curriculum-making approach features minimal attention to 
diversity, strict collection code criteria, strong framing, the 70/30 ratio of nonfiction to 
fiction, and behavioral objectives in pursuit of Common Core’s 21st-century skills for 
college and career. This study’s findings of positive student college readiness growth 
after instruction in inclusive content-based literature challenged the exclusivity of 
integrated ELA at the research site. Demonstrated positive relationships in student 
achievement scores after instruction in the postmodern, dialogic approach of inclusive 
content-based literature suggested that the research site might need to offer teachers 
greater choice in the instructional approach they employ to meet college readiness goals.  
Based on the student reading list employed in the study, one major manifestation 
of such changes could occur in text selection. Despite the heavy emphasis on fiction and 
literature in the study, students demonstrated even stronger growth patterns in nonfiction 
ACT reading passages than in fiction/literature passages, suggesting that the research 
site’s shift toward greater focus on informational texts and the 70/30 nonfiction-to-fiction 
ratio might be unnecessary restrictions on text selection. Furthermore, the Common Core 
State Standards Initiative’s prescribed shift from “the traditional focus in ELA 
classrooms on narrative text or the narrative aspects of literary nonfiction (the characters 
and the story) toward more in-depth engagement with the informational and 
argumentative aspects of these texts” (Coleman & Pimentel, 2012) can also be 
reconsidered in light of broad student reading growth after culturally responsive 
pedagogy. 
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With the expansion of text selection beyond the 70/30 nonfiction-to-fiction ratio, 
English classrooms could again provide ample opportunities for meaningful multicultural 
content integration through instruction on works from diverse authors and perspectives. 
This opportunity proves especially salient when considering the strong growth scores 
among students of color in the study and the opportunities inclusive content-based 
literature provide for underrepresented students to see themselves reflected in their school 
curriculum.  
 
Implications for Social Justice 
 This study’s explicit focus on inclusive literature study also has implications for 
social justice at the research site. The deliberate integration of culturally diverse material 
in the curriculum in accordance with Banks’s (1993) multicultural education, Yoon et 
al.’s (2010) culturally pluralist text selection, and Gay’s (2002) culturally responsive 
teaching is a new initiative at the Mississippi school. The study’s inclusive content-based 
literature curriculum paired content integration (Banks, 1993) of diverse works with 
culturally responsive teaching practices such as strengthening communities of learning, 
communicating with students in culturally sensitive ways, and structuring instruction in 
accordance with ethnic diversity (Gay, 2002). The research study thus functioned as a 
curriculum pilot program at the school: for the first time, the curriculum represented and 
explored diverse racial, ethnic, gender, class, and sexual identities in its execution. 
Student achievement patterns in the study suggested that academic growth is possible 
with this cultivation of diversity in the curriculum. As such, the lesson plan journals, unit 
plans, and scope and sequence documents used in the study’s implementation of inclusive 
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content-based literature could function as a model and exemplar for replication in other 
classes in later stages of the action plan. In this way, culturally sensitive and inclusive 
content and methods can be broadly implemented throughout classrooms at the research 
site.  
 In addition to this replicable pilot program potential, the study’s second research 
question fostered a systematic analysis of patterns in the achievement scores of students 
of color, who are underrepresented in college and underacknowledged by modern 
curriculum. Specific analysis of these students’ college readiness scores with content-
based literature suggested that inclusion of diverse texts, deliberate focus on 
underrepresented perspectives, and direct discussion of issues of power and identity can 
occur in conjunction with academic growth for the school’s most frequently neglected 
and marginalized students. This finding yields new insight into the needs and potential of 
target group students in their pursuit of college readiness and success on gate-keeping 
standardized assessments such as the ACT. As such, study findings about the relevance 
of inclusive content-based literature for students of color could now influence the school-
wide planning and execution of an English curriculum incorporating inclusivity, textual 
study, and explicit dialogue on social issues. 
 
Implications for Student Engagement 
 The levels of student participation observed with inclusive content-based 
literature suggest that culturally responsive pedagogy is a viable tool for engaging 
students in critical discourse at the research site. For instance, during an early lesson in 
Satrapi’s Persepolis, three African American students connected a Muslim character’s 
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considerations of Allah to a Christian hymn about God’s commitment to followers. In 
accordance with Gay’s (2002) culturally responsive pedagogy, discussion had been 
opened to student choice in how to participate, and these three African American students 
began singing the hymn aloud in unison. As they sang, other students commented on 
connections between the Muslim perspective in this excerpt of Persepolis and the 
Christian view expressed in the spiritual.  
 In another example of critical discourse among students, the class discussed the 
problems of assigning identities to others based solely on what outsiders might observe or 
project. The context of the original discussion was a consideration of the identity of the 
mixed race protagonist of Alexie’s Flight. During the lesson, the class transitioned from 
Flight to a study of Langston Hughes’ “April Rain Song” and the teacher-researcher 
made an observation in which she arbitrarily referred to the unidentified speaker as “he.” 
One of the most conservative students in the class, a White, heterosexual, male student, 
called out, “Wait! You can’t just assign a gender identity like that!”  
 Both of these instances are illustrative of the high level of critical discourse and 
meaning-making present during inclusive content-based literature instruction in the study. 
As other teachers in the research site struggle to engage students in delineated skill 
strands, inclusive content-based literature could provide a new way to spark student 
interest and engagement through diverse text selection and a willingness to confront 
prominent social issues.    
 
Suggestions for Future Research 
 In keeping with an action research design, this study’s primary concern remains 
the research site and a potential solution to its local-level problem of practice. However, 
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the issues considered—including cultural pluralism in text selection, fostering students’ 
college and career readiness, standardized testing as a benchmarking tool, the importance 
of literature in ELA instruction, and expanding curricular efficacy for students of color—
are relevant issues in English instruction nationwide. Their relevance is amplified only 
when considered in conjunction with the Common Core State Standards, arguably the 
most influential curricular initiative in our country’s history. English education is at a 
crossroads not only at the research site but anywhere teachers must choose between 
reading The Color Purple or a series of 300-word informational passages about the lives 
of Black Americans in the rural South during the Great Depression. As such, further 
research is needed into how and whether literature instruction—particularly postmodern, 
constructivist, and inclusive literature instruction—can help with ever-evolving demands 
for literacy skills in our new century. 
 Specifically, more experimental, comparative, and inferential research is needed 
to discern whether college and career readiness can be attained through literature 
instruction or whether, as Common Core (2017) asserted, modern literacy requires more 
instructional time in the realm of the informative and argumentative. Randomization, 
larger sample sizes, inferential statistics, and the use of control groups could facilitate 
comparative examinations of the instructional efficacy of contrasting curricular 
approaches and methods of text selection. A randomized and experimental comparison of 
student achievement scores with inclusive content-based literature versus five-strand 
integrated ELA could be a logical place to start such inferential and comparative 
research. Resultant findings could then inform revisions of standards and commercially 
produced curricula.  
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 Additionally, more research is needed to ensure that Common Core, largely silent 
on issues of diversity and inclusivity, does not propagate whitewashed, colorblind, or 
otherwise culturally hegemonic curricula in schools. Nationally, public schools today are 
more diverse than at any time in our nation’s history, yet the Common Core State 
Standards (2010; 2017) largely attempt to sidestep issues of multiculturalism and 
inclusivity in both the Standards themselves and in their listing of Exemplar Texts. 
Additional research should examine social and cultural patterns present in the texts taught 
with Common Core and should question what ideological messages they impart to 
students. Special attention should be paid to marginalized student groups and the 
potential that more diverse, culturally pluralist texts can have in their academic and 
personal development. 
 In conjunction with these considerations of curricular sensitivity, more research 
and development are needed in assessing and cultivating social justice awareness in 
school staff—including faculty and administrators. This action research examined an 
inclusive curriculum through the lens of a classroom teacher, but wider understanding 
and implementation of curricular inclusivity demand the perspective of administrators, 
counselors, district officials, and other school leaders. Furthermore, many teachers 
remain reticent to tackle social justice issues in class, so additional research into teachers’ 
attitudes, confidence levels, and potential sticking points is necessary with wider 
implementation of inclusive curriculum.      
 Finally, though this action research took a quantitative approach and embraced a 
standardized test as its measure of achievement, future research should also consider the 
less quantified effects literature instruction might have on student development, 
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particularly in terms of students’ own identity development and their ability to cultivate 
empathy for individuals with backgrounds unlike their own. In this pursuit, a mixed 
methods or qualitative approach could capture social–emotional intricacies and 
engagements neglected by the quantitative nature of this study. If, as Common Core 
promises, our goals for students are college and career readiness with 21st-century skills, 
we must acknowledge that secondary English will need to teach more than reading for 
information, reading literature, writing, language, and speaking and listening; it will need 
to foster the inter- and intrapersonal sensitivity necessary for navigating a global culture 
that is simultaneously polarized and interdependent.    
 Future research should ultimately examine whether instruction in literature—
admittedly an imaginative and often fantastical mode of writing—is actually out of touch 
with modern specialized, technological culture and economy or can be leveraged for 
greater student outcomes academically and personally.   
 
Conclusion 
The Common Core State Standards Initiative’s (2017) recommendation of a 70/30 
split between nonfiction and fiction has spurred a problem of practice for today’s 
secondary English teachers and curriculum designers. As schools increasingly align with 
the Common Core State Standards, many English classrooms are shifting from literature 
instruction to an integrated ELA curriculum focusing on reading for information, 
expository and argumentative writing, speaking and listening, and language skills. 
Further complicating this shift is the Common Core State Standards’ relative silence on 
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issues of diversity and the resultant loss of opportunities for meaningful integration of 
inclusive literature.    
This study’s closer examination of this seeming dichotomy of Common Core’s 
integrated ELA versus inclusive content-based literature, however, suggested that the two 
approaches could potentially function in tandem rather than in opposition. Specifically, 
inclusive content-based literature could promote culturally responsive teaching that 
rectifies Common Core’s disregard for diversity and complements the college and career 
readiness goals of Common Core.  
Strong student growth patterns after the study’s 15 weeks of instruction in 
inclusive content-based literature ultimately suggested that the “curricula as 
complements” approach could provide the solution to the study’s problem of practice: 
decreased curricular inclusivity amid the divide between Common Core’s 70/30 
integrated ELA and a content-based literature curriculum. The study’s specific focus on 
inclusivity and culturally responsive teaching provides insight into the unique growth 
potential of students of color, who grew, on average, at a rate four times higher than their 
White peers after working in inclusive content-based literature curriculum.  
Using social justice-minded problem solving, the “curricula as complements” 
method explored in this action research suggested that today’s secondary English 
practitioners should consider Common Core and inclusive literature instruction in terms 
of cooperation rather than conflict and problem solving rather than protectionism. 
Perhaps in doing so, we can craft an English curriculum that leads more students to those 
colleges on hills above Harlem and leaves fewer dreams deferred. 
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Appendix D: School District Pacing Plan for English IV, Semester Two 
Reading Literature 
Key Ideas and Details 
RL.12.1 Cite strong and thorough textual evidence to support analysis of what the 
text says explicitly as well as inferences drawn from the text, including 
determining where the text where the text leaves matters uncertain. 
RL.12.2 Determine themes or central ideas of a text and analyze in detail their 
development over the course of the text, including how details of a text 
interact and build on one another to produce a complex account; provide 
an accurate summary of the text based upon this analysis. 
RL.12.3 Analyze the impact of the author’s choices regarding how to develop and 
relate elements of a literary text (e.g. where a story is set, how the action 
is ordered, how the characters are introduced and developed). 
Craft and Structure 
RL.12.4 Determine the meaning of words and phrases as they are used in the text, 
including figurative and connotative meanings; analyze the impact of 
specific word choices on meaning and tone, including words with multiple 
meanings; analyze the impact of specific word choices on meaning and 
tone, including words with with multiple meanings or language that is 
particularly fresh, engaging, or beautiful.  (Include Shakespeare as well as 
other authors) 
RL.12.5 Analyze how an author’s choices concerning how to structure specific 
parts of a text (e.g., the choice of where to begin or end a story, the choice 
to provide a comedic or tragic resolution) contribute to its overall structure 
and meaning as well as its aesth 
RL.12.6 Analyze a case in which grasping a point of view requires distinguishing 
what is directly stated in a text from what is really meant (e.g., satire, 
sarcasm, irony, or understatement). 
Integration of Knowledge and Skills 
RL.12.7 Analyze multiple interpretations of a story, drama, or poem (e.g., recorded 
or live production of a play or recorded novel or poetry), evaluating how 
each version interprets the source text. (Include at least on play by 
Shakespeare and one play by an American dramatist.) 
RL.12.9 Demonstrate knowledge of period-appropriate foundational works of 
British literature, including how two or more texts from the same period 
treat similar themes or topics. 
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Range of Reading and Level of Text Complexity 
RL.12.1
0 
By the end of grade 12, read and comprehend literature, including stories, 
dramas, and poems, at the high end of the grades 12-CCR text complexity 
band independently and proficiently. 
Reading Informational Text 
Key Ideas and Details 
RI.12.1 Cite strong and thorough textual evidence to support analysis of what the 
text says explicitly as well as inferences drawn from the text, including 
determining where the text leaves matters uncertain.   
RI.12.2 Determine two or more central ideas of a text and analyze in detail their 
development over the course of the text, including how they interact and 
build on one another to provide a complex analysis; provide an accurate 
summary of the text based upon this analysis. 
RI.12.3 Analyze a complex set of ideas or sequence of events and explain how 
specific individuals, ideas, or events interact and develop over the course 
of the text. 
Craft and Structure 
RI.12.4 Determine the meaning of words and phrases as they are used in a text, 
including figurative, connotative, and technical meanings; analyze how an 
author uses and refines the meaning of a key term or terms over the course 
of a text. 
RI.12.5 Analyze and evaluate the effectiveness of the structure an author uses in 
his or her exposition or argument, including whether the structure makes 
points clear, convincing, and engaging. 
RI.12.6 Determine an author’s point of view or purpose in a text in which the 
rhetoric is particularly effective, analyzing how style and content 
contribute to the power, persuasiveness or beauty of the text. 
Integration of Knowledge and Ideas 
RI.12.7 Integrate and evaluate multiple sources of information presented in 
different media or formats (e.g., visually, quantitatively) as well as in 
words in order to address a question or solve a problem. 
RI.12.8 Delineate and evaluate the reasoning in seminal texts specific to British 
literature.  
RI.12.9 Analyze seventeenth-, eighteenth-, and nineteenth-, century foundational 
British documents of historical and literary significance for their themes, 
purposes, and rhetorical themes, purposes, and rhetorical features. 
Range of Reading and Level of Text Complexity 
RI 12.10 By the end of grade 12, read and comprehend literary nonfiction at the 
high end of the grades 12-CCR text complexity band independently and 
proficiently. 
Writing 
Text Types and Purposes 
W.12.1 Write arguments to support claims in an analysis of substantive topics or 
texts, using valid reasoning and relevant and sufficient evidence. (master) 
W.12.1a Introduce precise, knowledgeable claim(s), establish the significance of 
the claims(s), distinguish the claims(s) from alternate or opposing claims, 
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and create an organization that logically sequences claim(s), 
counterclaims, reasons, and evidence. 
W.12.1b Develop claim(s) and counterclaims fairly and thoroughly, supplying the 
most relevant evidence for each while pointing out the strengths and 
limitations of both in a manner that anticipates the audience’s knowledge 
level, concerns, values, and possible biases. 
W.12.1c Use words, phrases, and clauses as well a varied syntax to link the major 
sections of the text, create cohesion, and clarify the relationships between 
claim(s) and counterclaims. 
W.12.1d Establish and maintain a formal style and objective tone while attending 
to the norms and conventions of the discipline in which they are writing. 
W.12.1e Provide a concluding statement or section that follows from and supports 
the argument presented. 
W.12.2 Write informative/explanatory texts to examine and convey complex 
ideas, concepts, and information clearly and accurately through the 
effective selection, organization, and analysis of content. (master) 
W.12.2a Introduce a topic; organize complex ideas, concepts, and information so 
that each new element builds on that which precedes it to create a unified 
whole; include formatting (e.g., headings), graphics (e.g., figures, tables), 
and multimedia when useful to aiding comprehension. 
W.12.2b Develop the topic thoroughly by selecting the most significant and 
relevant facts, extended definitions, concrete details, quotations, or other 
information and examples appropriate to the audience’s knowledge of the 
topic. 
W.12.2c Use appropriate and varied transitions and syntax to link the major 
sections of the text, create cohesion, and clarify the relationships among 
complex ideas and concepts. 
W.12.2d Use precise language, domain-specific vocabulary, and techniques such as 
metaphor, simile, and analogy to manage the complexity of the topic. 
W.12.2e Establish and maintain a formal style and objective tone while attending 
to the norms and conventions of the discipline in which they are writing. 
W.12.2f Provide a concluding statement or section that follows from and supports 
the information or explanation presented (e.g., articulating implications or 
the significance of the topic. 
W.12.3 Write narratives to develop real or imagined experiences or events using 
effective technique, well-chosen details, and well-structured event 
sequences. (master) 
W.12.3a Engage and orient the reader by setting out a problem, situation, or 
observation and its significance, establishing one or multiple point(s) of 
view, and introducing a narrator and/or characters; create a smooth 
progression of experiences or events. 
W.12.3b Use narrative techniques, such as dialogue, pacing, description, reflection, 
and multiple plot lines, to develop experiences, events, and/or characters. 
W.12.3c Use a variety of techniques to sequence events so that they build on one 
another to create a coherent whole and build toward a particular tone and 
outcome (e.g., a sense of mystery, suspense, growth, or resolution). 
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W.12.3d Use precise words and phrases, telling details, and sensory language to 
convey a vivid picture of the experiences, events, setting, and/or 
characters. 
W.12.3e Provide a conclusion that follows from and reflects on what is 
experienced, observed, or resolved over the course of the narrative. 
Production and Distribution of Writing 
W.12.4 Produce clear and coherent writing in which the development, 
organization, and style are appropriate to task, purpose, and audience. 
(Grade-specific expectations for writing types are defined in standards 1-3 
above.) 
W.12.5 Develop and strengthen writing as needed by planning, revising, editing, 
rewriting, or trying a new approach, focusing on addressing what is most 
significant for a specific purpose and audience. (Editing for conventions 
should demonstrate command of Language standards 1-3 up to and 
including grades 11-12.) 
W.12.6 Use technology, including the Internet, to produce, publish, and update 
individual or shared writing products in response to ongoing feedback, 
including new arguments or information. 
Research to Build and Present Knowledge 
W.12.7 Conduct short and/or more sustained research projects to answer a 
question (including a self-generated question) or solve a problem, narrow 
or broaden the inquiry when appropriate; synthesize multiple sources on 
the subject, demonstrating understanding of the subject under 
investigation. 
W.12.8 Gather relevant information from multiple authoritative print and digital 
sources, using advanced searches effectively; assess the strengths and 
limitations of each source in terms of the task, purpose, and audience; 
integrate information into the text selectively to maintain the flow of 
ideas, avoiding plagiarism and overreliance on any one source and 
following a standard format for citation. 
W.12.9 Draw evidence from literary or informational texts to support analysis, 
reflection, and research. 
W.12.9a Apply grades 11-12 Reading standards to literature (e.g., “Demonstrate 
knowledge of eighteenth-, nineteenth- and early-twentieth-century 
foundational works of British literature, including how two or more texts 
from thee same period treat similar themes or topics”). 
Range of Writing 
12.12.10 Write routinely over extended time frames (time for research, reflection, 
and revision) and shorter time frames (a single sitting or a day or two) for 
a range of tasks, purposes, and audiences. 
Speaking and Listening 
Comprehension and Collaboration 
SL.12.1 Initiate and participate effectively in a range of collaborative discussions 
(one-on-one, in groups, and teacher-led) with diverse partners on grades 
11-12 topics, texts, and issues, building on others’ ideas and expressing 
their own clearly and persuasively. 
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SL.12.1
a 
Come to discussions prepared, having read and researched material under 
study; explicitly draw on that preparation by referring to evidence from 
texts and other research on the topic or issue to stimulate a thoughtful, 
well-reasoned exchange of ideas. 
SL.12.1
b 
Work with peers to promote civil, democratic discussions and decision-
making, set clear goals and deadlines, and establish individual roles as 
needed. 
SL.12.1
c 
Propel conversations by posing and responding to questions that probe 
reasoning and evidence; ensure a hearing for a full range of positions on a 
topic or issue; clarify, verify, or challenge ideas and conclusion; and 
promote divergent and creative perspectives. 
SL.12.1
d 
Respond thoughtfully to diverse perspectives; synthesize comments, 
claims, and evidence made on all sides of an issue; resolve contradictions 
when possible; and determine what additional information or research is 
required to deepen the investigation or complete the task. 
SL. 12.2 Integrate multiple sources of information presented in diverse formats and 
media (e.g., visually, quantitatively, orally) in order to make informed 
decisions and solve problems, evaluating the credibility and accuracy of 
each source and noting any discrepancies among the data. 
SL.12.3 Evaluate a speaker’s point of view, reasoning, and use of evidence and 
rhetoric, assessing the stance, premises, links among ideas, word choice, 
points of emphasis, and tone used. 
Presentation of Knowledge and Ideas 
SL.12.4 Present information, findings, and supporting evidence, conveying a clear 
and distinct perspective, such that listeners can follow the line of 
reasoning, alternative or opposing perspectives are addressed, and the 
organization, development, substance, and style are appropriate to purpose 
audience, and a range of formal and informal tasks. 
SL.12.5 Make strategic use of digital media (e.g., textual, graphical, audio, visual, 
and interactive elements) in presentations to enhance understanding of 
findings, reasoning, and evidence and to add interest. 
SL.12.6 Adapt speech to a variety of contexts and tasks, demonstrating a command 
of formal English when indicated or appropriate. (See grades 11-12 
Language standards 1 and 3 for specific expectations.) 
Language 
Conventions of Standard English 
L.12.1 Demonstrating command of the conventions of standard English Grammar 
and usage when writing or speaking. 
L.12.1a Apply the understanding that usage is a matter of convention, can change 
over time, and is sometimes contested 
L.12.1b Resolve issues of complex or contested usage, consulting references (e.g., 
Merriam-Webster’s Dictionary of English Usage, Garner’s Modern 
American Usage), as needed. 
L.12.2 Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English 
capitalization, punctuation, and spelling when writing. 
L.12.2a Observe hyphenation conventions 
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L.12.2b Spell correctly 
Knowledge of Language 
L.12.3 Apply knowledge of language to understand how language functions in 
different contexts, to make effective choices for meaning or style, and to 
comprehend more fully when reading or listening. 
L.12.3a Vary syntax for effect, consulting references (e.g., Tufte’s Artful 
Sentences) for guidance as needed; when analyzing complex texts, 
demonstrate an understanding of how syntax contributes to the purpose or 
meaning of the text. 
Vocabulary Acquisition and Use 
L.12.4 Determine or clarify the meaning of unknown and multiple-meaning 
words and phrases based on grades 11-12 reading and content, choosing 
flexibly from a range of strategies. 
L.12.4a Use context (e.g., the overall meaning of a sentence, paragraph, or text; a 
word’s position, or function in a sentence as a clue to the meaning of a 
word or phrase. 
L.12.4b Identify and correctly use patterns of word changes that indicate different 
meanings or parts of speech (e.g., conceive, conception, conceivable). 
 
